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QL support and J£S"
sales still 'slow' major itucros

EXACTI,Y one year after ihe
launch ot Ihe Sinclair QL Ihe

machine has still failed to

fimUy establish itEelf in the

To date, Ihe number of OL
SQftwaie piogiams available

in Qie 9hopa is still m single

figuiea and, deapile

ing sever, piogiarr

week's Which O
Show, support from ijidepen-

denl software houses thai
~

Clair's managing dire

Nigel Searle promised
rgely

Melbourne House, and Pictur-

esque among others were in

regarding soll-

*We mill condnue to publish
books lor the OL, but as far as

software is concerned, we

e it doesn't appear thai

y OLs have bean sold.

"

problem for aofl-

Spectrum - including a 3i
inch disc drive for under SlOO
{around £1 001

.

The company's range of

disc drives, piinteis, and
rs to accompany Ihe

1 ST sXE a

None of the peripherals
promised a year ago by Sin-

play - have yet appeared.
In June. Nigel Searle

claimed there would be over
50 titles by the end of I9B4,

and thai Psion. Quieltailva,

duced only one program
addition 1o Ihe bundled pack-

ages with the 01. ilsell - OL
ChesB.

Ihe
microdrive storage system,
as David Link of Hi-soft,

whose OL Disassembler!
Debugger is due oul wilhin

the next couple of weeks, ei-
plained; "The QL really

needs a better storage sys-

will be adapted with appro-
priate intertaces 1o enable the
add-ons to be used on other
popular machines.

"The penpherais will be
raarlceted under Ihe Ataiisoft

name, as part of Alanaofl's

expansion," said Rob Har-
ding. Atari UK's marketing

None ol the others have
produced any OL software.

Melbourne House, lor exam-
ple, began work on a QL ver-

sion ot ITie Hobbi! and then

pulled out. Alan Giles, soft-

ware products co-ordinatOT

al Melbourne House said

Sinclair drops Spectnim.

Possible price
cut for BBC

followingaleanChi
Acorn Computer.
High Street stores have a

ready been discotinnng ih

£360 since Chxistraas.

"A price cut is cerlainly a

opdon open to Acorn, " e>

plained an Acom spokesmai
"So far the price has slaye^

high, because demand has a

SINCLAIR has reduced the

price of the Spectrum - by
£50 and is to discontinue the

rubber-keyed version in the

The Spectrum i now costs

£129.95 and Ihe Sinclair six-

pack of software is no longer
bundled with the machine.
The six-pack is now avail-

able separately at £14,95.

only if purchased at

time as a Spectrum +

The onginal S

launched in April 1'

be phased out in th<

nded retail

Irum while

mjageS •-
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View
After diaappoinnng sales

thiE Christmae, Acom
and Sinclair must now

plan their strategy for 1985.

ness thia lime next year then ji

100 must drop the cost o( the

ElecQon and BBC.
Unfortunalely the reasons

for sluggish Christmas micro
aales have little to do milh

cost, and more to do with the

inachineB themselves. The
first-lime computer buyer's
itiarkel is now well saturated

chases are being made by
eicisting computer owners
up-grading. For these buy-

nor the BBC are atlrartive op-
tions. But for its microdriveG
ihsy woulti buy a QIj- Instead

they are lending to settle for

What will Sinclair and
Acom be offering this rapidly

expanding group of puichas-
eiE next Christmas to nval
Atari's unpressive ST range?
Acom must produce a new

home micro, and fast; cutting

the BBC price won't do.

Acom, at present, seems tm-

Smclair's problems may be
leas aenous, but they are suU
bad enough. MiCTodriyes
have meant that the QL has
never taken off properly
since its launch this tune last

year. Sinclair has lamentably
failed to support the machine
either with peripherals oi

Could it be that the reason
Smclair has been so slow to

support the OL is that it has
realised its bad judgement in

uemg microdnves and has
been working on a new com-

sette and disc interfaces, and
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CBM 1542 disc drive shelved IBM clones at NEC show
The 1571

The 1543. miended a

same time as [he Plus/4 and
C16,

Iialead, a[ the Winter Con-
auinei Electronics Show at the

beginning of January, Coni-

niodoie exhibited a new disc

driwe, the 1B71.

Chris Weal. Cominodoie'E
software evaluation manager,
said, "The 1542 disc dnvehas
proved too eitpensivB to

manufacture."

planned to accompany the

C12S, but should also be [uUy

compatible with the Coinmo-
dore 64, Plua/4, and LCD por-

table, alao launched at CES. It

is expected to be available in

the UK when the C128 is

launched heie - in June/July.

Prices have not yet been

Acorn
4 caatiiiiied trom page 1

ways been ahead ol supply.

That position is now evening
out. so it's a poBsibilily.

Sales of the BBC and Elec-

tron were lower than expect-

ed at Christmas and Acorn's

sllare price on the Unlisted

Securities Market has since

fallen considerably.

After the announcement of

the ABC range in September
the share price held steady
until Chnstmas at alound SOp.

Since then it has plummeted
to43p.

range ot Inlooom adventuree
specifically (or the Plus/4 in

the UK In the pipeline,

btfocom's Zork trilogy and
Sfarcross should be avmlable

Deadline and Suspended are

set for March/Apnl at the

same price, as ia Hitchhikers

Guide to the Cslsxylaee Pop-

ular Computing Weekly, Jan-

uary 17).

Other Plus/4 tiUes planned
include Tony Harl Ait Maslei.
Logo and Graphics Packsffe,

due out around March. Com-
modore has also converted s

COMMODORE formally

launched its IBM compatible

PC at the Which ConipulBt?

Show at Birmingham NEC last

week. Although several of Che

8088 based B96K machines
were on display, no price or

aimounced.
Among the other compa-

nies exhibitmg at the largely

business computer show was
Sinclair, which demonstrated
new OL software with a pre-

dominantly business slant

(see separate News item).

The company also celebrated

the sale of its five millionth

computer with a raffle to win a

gold-colouted OL. OE's
three-part QL modem (see

Toshiba also launched two
new IBM compatible micros -

one a portable - at around
£2,000 each. Quest showed its

Oli peripherals and also a

number of business software
packages written for Amsoft
on the CPC 464, The five pro-
grams are Invoicing, Sales

Ledger. Stock Control, Pur-

chase Ledger and Nominal

Oxford Computer Publish-

ing launched a disc-based ac-

countH system for the Sp
trum usmga SP-DOS interface

and Shugart-dnven 3^ ii

QL sales

Atari add-ons

manager, "Initially, the inter-

the Commodore 64, Apple H,

and IBM, the other big-selling

machines in the Stales. But

they will be made available in

this country too, and a Spec-
trum version will almost cer-

tainly be produced.
"This is a major opportuni-

ty for Atari to go heavily into

the penpherals mattel. The

peripherals which can be
used on a number of ma-

Atari product on every deslt,

even il everyone doesn't buy
one of our machines."

Full technical details are
not yet available, but the disc

drives conform to the 3i inch

Sony standard, and the low-

est-priced model mill cost im-

der tlOO. Prices have yet to

The disc and printer mter-

faces are planned to be avail-

able when the peripherals

only one place ui the country
that will directly duplicate

them one by one,''

However. John Tweedy at

Talent, which has already re-

leased two adventures. West,

and Zkul, on the OL sees
things differently. "In the

three weeks that the pro-
grams have been out, we

At Ihe Which Computer?
Show last week, Sinclair pre-

viewed the Erst of its pro-

grams for Ihe OL.
Triptych's Ftoject Planner,

Decision Maker, and Entre-

preneur have each been U-

censed to Sinclair for the OL
at £39. S5. Sagesoft's Integrat-

ed Accounts program was
shown at £89.95. Cash Trader,

B small business book-keep-
mg program, will c "

QL . sembler.

jrjun

r May

ting the

tndges from Sinclair, and
while the microdrive duplica-

tion is expensive and pushes
the price of the product up.
we fully intend to wnle more
lor the machine,"

censed from GST. will cost

£39.95.

Also announced, though
not shown, were Touch 'n ' Go
-a typing program at £34,95 -

and 01 Pascal from
Metacomco at £89.95.

Bandeisnatdt. the ex-Imag-
ine megagame. being devel-

oped for the OL by Fire Iron

is accordmg to Ian

Helhenngton soon to be com-
pleted- Games Workshop has
also convened its Spectrum
Wargame D-Day for the OL,
which will be available in

March at £24.93.

Neither the 0,5M Rom ex-

pansion nor the Wmchestet
Interface and hard disc have
not yet appeared. There is no

channel sound generator, i

IEEE-4e8 or paraUel
Centronics Interfaces, and no
analogue /digital interface.

In its present lortn. too, the

OL will only operate one pe-

ripheral at a lime. Some soft-

ware juggling is needed on

With the small amount of

hardware and software sup-

port, if IS not surprising that

the sales have been affected.

One press repori quoted a

figure of 40,000 machines
sold since January 1964. ,"

clair would not confirm

figure and declined to give
any sales indication.

"Sales of the Sinclair OL
have been very slow." said a

spokeswoman for WH Smith.

"OL sales have been on a

par with those for the Plus/'l",

said John Flatman ot Boots,

who added that sales of the

P1U3/4 had been
disappointing.

• Cambridge-based CST has

produced a disc interface for

theOL.
The device Imks lo CST's

BBC disc drive unit - a S; inch

double-sided double-density
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Mitsubishi
cuts price
onMSX
MITSUBISHI has become the

ihitd company lo reduce Ihe

price of its MSX computeis,
toUowmg Toshiba and
Goldsrai (see FopaJar Com-
puting Weekly. Dec 30|.

The 64K MLF 80, which mas

Britons convicted on export charge

£273. The 33K MLF48 is now
£225. down fiom £249.

Along with the puce cut,

six software programs now
come iiee wilh Ihe machines.
The pack contains ChiickiB

Egg [A 'n' F). ies Flics (PES),

Blaggei (AHigala). Eiric and
die Floaleis (Hudson), Afr

Wong's Loopy Laundry
(Arnc) and Shark Himler.

"Dealers were beginning
to discounl on Ihe price of Ihe

Mitsubishi MSX's in order to

remain competitive wilh oth-

er machines, so il seemed
aenBible lo make a price cut

ofGciai" said a spokesman for

Mitsubishi,
' 'The Eoitware i!

wilJ CI

TWO busmess men have be-
come the Inst Britons lo be
convicted o! sBllmg bazmed
compulei lechnology behind
the lion Curtam.
The men, 42 year old John

LudJam and Chiislophet Mil-

linglon 40. were prosecuted
under Ihe Export of Goods
(Control) Act of 1981, which
govenis the restrictions re-

garding the sale of high tech-

nology to the Soviet Bloc

At Southwark Crown Court
liudlam pleaded guilty lo 13
charges of exporting piohib-

ton admitled two charges.

Ludlam was sentenced to

prison and Millington was
sentenced to four months sus-

pended lor two years,

Ludlam 's company, Michael
Liudlam Associates was Gned
£30,IX

zerland m November 1962,

after Ludlam had obtamed
export bcences saying the

computers were for a Swiss
drugs company. The pair

then travelled lo Sofia in

garia, and discussed Ihe

of the BIX compuleis with Bul-

garian govemmont lepre-

The guealion of which K
puler teduiology ahould i

should not be sold behind
Iron Cuilain is determined by
the Coordinating Coromiitt

(CoCom) a NATO adraini

tered muJli-naliona] commj
which meets every s:

Spectrum +
« continued from page I

stocks are sold off, bo heavy
discounnng can be expected.

Sir Clive Sinclair said, 'The

home computer market IS

currently entenng a very vig-

orous phase and we andci-

pale strong compeliBon from

painculai.

"Economies of scale in in-

troducing Ihe Spectium+,
which has reached in excess
of 2(X),000 units per monlh

a strong lead in reducing

Sinclair's up-grade options

to Spectnun ' have fallen in

pnce accordingly. The up-
grade in kit-form now costs

£20. [f Sinclair caines out the

work il will cost £30.

The contents o( the six-pack

have also changed slightly.

The £14.95 package now con-

sists of Tasivord 2. Tiny Toa<±
'n ' Co. Relum of Ihe Jedi:

Deathslar Banle, Scrabble,

Chessand Vu-JD,

sions. Each CoCom member
stale then prepares ils ow

CoCom's deosions. The 198

Export of Goods (Control) Ac!
in this country will probaWy
beaupeisededflhortlytotalce

view in Paris last November
when some of the rules were
relaxed.

The relaxation has led to a

sales drive by ACT - its East,

em Bloc distributors Quest
Automation has taken
Apricot range to Ihe L

although until the new rei

menda lions become la

in about six months tir

Quest will only be able ti

it the It sell

Free ticket offer

200 free tickets
for the 15th
ZX Microfair

Popular Computing Weekly is giving away 200 free
tickets for the 15th ZX Microfair - to be held at

Alexandra Palace on Saturday February 9 - to the first

200 people who submit either programs for the
ZX Spectrum or Qh or letters for possible pubhcalion
in the magazine before Febmaxy 2.

"^M
All you have to do for your free ticket is lo enclose a
stamped addressed envelope with your program or letter

submission.

Remember - the tickets go to the first 2(X1 people to send in a program and the offer
applies only to programs received by us no later than midday on February Z.



A function

of the QL
SupeiBaaic on [he OIi IB

wi^oul an Sgi\ funcuon.

One way of delining Ihia in

SupeiBasic Iwheie True- 1

and Faise^ 0) ia Ihis:

10 DEFiae FUNcIiQii SGN

EO RETutn (x >0)-

30 END DEFine
Dan Almtan

lOJennerRoad
London NIS

Warm start,

quiet crash

In Andy Peimell's review of

the Enlerpnse computer I

wondeted why he made so
litlle of ihe feature of the Xesel
switch which gives Ihe ma-

Kaving a QL which is very
hkely lo 'qmel crash' result-

ing in the disappearance of

the cursor and the failure of

the machine lo respond in any

It ia conunon toi aoftwate

houses to promote a game
only 10 see it pushed out of the

running at the last minute by
the latest 'mega-game'. Dis-

triiiuiois now have fixed

numbers of releases they will

take on to distribute each
month. It you aien'l on then
Top 20 -forget it.

Programs promaled as the

distributor desuas lose im-

pact by the time they eventu-
ally get into the shops. The
program name has become
'old hat' in the two months it

takes tor distribution to the

shops.

J strongly feel thai many
good programs fail to

achieve their full pclential

due to the present monopohs-

spective purchasers may not

uranr the kind ot software that

IS being offered, in the first

I. tor example, have been
looking for a suitable BBC B
with a disc drive for some

with database and word pro-

cessing discs which 1 already

own. and not for playing

games in medieval castles.

Piracy is probably the least

important factor governing
the sale of secondhand soft-

ware, however valuable. In-

stead, it is just not wanted in

the first place. Anyone wish-

ing to off-load their unwanted
games i

" '

MUSIC
VOUCHER

2
the Spectrum keyboard an

its possibilities I would like i

make the following pouits:

Mo matter how good a ri

placement keyboard is fc

Oces anyone 'out (here'

know how such a feature

could be added to the QL - 1

would be delighted?

RA Crawford

Distribution

pressures
addmg to ] Keana's com-

ments (January 3 issue)

about software distr^ulian,

he IS correct in his assump-
tion about distributors hko
Webstera being influenced

by pre-release advertismg
when making up a stock-hat.

All the major diatributoia

release advertising before a
program is even consideied
for inclusion in their cata-

logue. The outlay required lo

do this is often beyond the

recourses of many arnaller

software houses.

The discounts demanded
by distributors have nseit

steadily over the past two
years, and now often eiceed
30-60 pet cent. 11 you don't

accept the discount levels

you caimot gel your program
into Ihe shops and the result:

distributors.

The present system of pro-

viding software on the retail

shelves is atiQing the market
and offers no room for new
small software houses lo

grow and establish

themselves.

JeffTunia

S2 Kings Close
Gateshead

Tyiteand Wear

Take it or

leave it?

I
found the letter from D H
Halliwell about the second

hand value of software (Janu-

ary 10 issue) rather

mterestmg.
If everyone Ihmks the way

that he/ahe does, it probably
accoimts for my not having
yet been able lo purchase the

second hand computer of my

It may weU be thai D
Halliwell paid around E350 for

the software that is now being
offered for sale as around
£100, but 1 wonder if it has

tiim/her that pro-

the computers <.

by all means purchase soft-

ware to your heart's delight,

but don't expect someone
else to want it after you have
finished with il. And certainly

don't blame piracy,

KMason
ISLynchels Crescent

Disinfected

sorceror

I
was pleased to see a re-

view of my program The
StaffofZaranol-inyaui mag-

leOan
The Vocabulary

as contaiiung only 30 words
and this is certainly not the

case. The interpreter will in

(ad recognise well over ISO
words.

All the names, spells, ob-

jects, etc, used throughout
are authentic - the exception

being 'Zaranol',

1 felt this sounded just right

for a mighty sorceror until

you pointed out that it soimds
Ttiore like a new brand of

MJ Gearing
WalBrloavUle

Keyboard
scanning
Thank you for publishitig

an article on our Saga 1

Emperor keyboard.
After investing a consider-

able amount of monies and
personal tittte in'veatigating

speed is limited by the speed
at which (he Specmim aa
the keyboard device, which
in most people's terms would
be 'fairly slowly'.

With the Spectrum + , Sin-

clair modiCed the circuitry of

the Spectrum (Issue 4B!) to

Tony Kendle may also be
mlereated lo know Ihal we

to the Saga 1 Emperor so that

Ihe mterface components are

ing ribbons, so Ihere are no
problems with fitting to Issue

1 SpectrumB.

DC White
Saga Syalema
ZBveRoad

Wokhtg

Save the

Amstrad

X Amsirad readers n
Save problems.

Although getting all

right screen messages, and
hearing the bytes being

either the Save has failed o
the computer is unable ti

sense the program in Cat or
£oad, about 70% of thetim

Initially, I suspected diiff

tapes but they recorded
dio or Spectrum pirograma
without any problems. The
conclusion seems to be that

the tape has been previously

used either to record pro
grams from other makaa o
computer, the residual signal

present either cornipls Save.

or confuses the Amstrad so

that il does not delect Ihe

program.
The answer seems lo be to

always use new lapes or to

erase old tapes by recording
without input on an ordinary
audio recorder, before using
them for the Amsirad.

Dorene Cox

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



MASTER MINDS.

^

t-
PASSALLTHE QUESnONS

AND DISCOVERTHEANSWER..
f effort then you rnay be the If you want
igtot.

! proficient jn m

on programs on the Coi

Speclrum, QL. Electran. BBC, Atari.

Dragon, Atmt
in return we are offenng the right person the

Let us lake away your problems and give you
the opfjorlunity to get back to programming.

mwismm
Wehave allthe answers.

Quldcsilva Limited

Duse, 13 Palmerston Road, Southampton Hampshire SOI 1LL

Telephone (0703) 26515 Telex 477889 Q5ILVA



TheBBC Mcro is onlyl6'long.

But it stretches iadeflnitely



TheBBC Microcomputer System-The worlds best
And still growing.
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New -the official Spectrum Upgrade!

Turn your Spectrum into

a Spectrum+ forjust £30
• Professlo at fu!l-!lie keyboard
- include 17 extra keys.

• Response e typewittet-style adion.

• Accepts i 1
current Spectrum

"Si de and Companion

Here's aims e.citlrg news tor 4BK
Spedt urn owners .theolFidol

Spedfum Upgrade KiL

The f30 Kit lifls everythin(;yori

need to turn yoiirSpectrum into

Lie stylish riewSpecliurri+. Von

don't even need aii understanding

ot electronics. |u5t the afcslity to

soUer a tew wires tt^heri The
iealtet in the lut j^ues dear, step by

If you're not

yourseH, don't worry 5impiy return

your 48K Spedrum toSmclairand

lar £50 we'll Lipgrade it br yaii

Guide and Companinn Caietlc.

The bigger, betteiSpedrum
heyboard
The spedrum + measureb 12':" t
6" It has a large typewriter-style

keytward, with hard, moulded keys

Vcw'll find the new );oyboJrd lias

asmootKpDsitivEacban- ideal far

limulation piograi
1-..—-.--

.

Mrainmingsebbi

"e l^ give a perfect lypmn
position

There are 58 keys in all, includ-

ing 17 new keys. Programmers will

be pleased to see dedicated

punctufllion keys, a space ba^ and

separate shKI keys for graphics and
' idcd modes.And a reset

unalloiA^youtodeara

program from your computei's
"

" ^rnoiy without disconnecting the

irsupply

The offidal Spectrum Upgrade
Naturally your Uji^aded computer
will accept all the peripherals in

your Sirtdalrsyslem- Interface 1,

Microdrives and so on. as well as all

or other andltariesj ~(buf upgraded

ctmputet will tie despotdied toyou
wilhin lOdayi of recBivrngyoiJi order

When ardettng^ie Upgrade Mt
simplycompletethecoupon,r

'

inK the appropnate payment

Please alfciwup to 28 days tor delivery

BY PHONE: Access or Bardaycard

holders can call Camtieiley (0276)

685311 bi personal attenUon, 9am
to 5pm Monday to Friday Only
IheUpgraderaisca-

'----'—-'

Please note the upgrade oH
applies to "io^hing 43K Sperfni

modcliinOisUKon^f

SIndaIrR

ijf©"ade Department.

Stanhope Road, Car
'

Surrey CU15 3PS.



Show Report

Art of the States
Dafna Israeli surveys the new software on offer at this year's
Winter Consumer ElectToiucs Show at Las Vegas

A veil of gloom and despondency is

hanging ovei mosl AineTican

softwsLie houses at the moment
Games jubi aian'I sellmg, and the

mighty names such as Siecra-on-line,

Epyx ajtd Spinnaker aie all eipeiisnc-
ing financial difficulties.

Al Las Vegas, this was leftected in the
relatively small number of programs
annoimceif for 198S.

The home/games machines in the US
are the IBM PC. Apple He and He, and the

Commodore 64.

The Plus/4 and C16 have not gone
down at all well, and the only software
being shown for them was Coramo-

chines for the last SIX months after Atari's

well pubhcised financial troubles and
subsequent sale to Jack Ttamiel.

However, the new Atari range, shown
for the first time al this C££ was greeted
enthusiastically by companies looiong
for a new market lo take them back to

healthy profils.

"Hookware' was the buzz word tor this

year, Pubiiahere Prentice-Hall. Haydn
and Bantam Books all showed a selec-

tion o! books and related software. Ban-

tam launched Zdjvin^Ufararure series for

IBM PC and Apple II and Ce4, m conjunc-
tion with Imagic, Titles amiounced in the

series so far are IDamiano based on R A
McAvoy's science fiction trilogy, TJie

Complele Scaisdale Medical Diet and
Sherlock Holmes. Like Melbourne
Hotise's program, also based on the

famous sleuth stories, this takes the form
of an adventure Holmes muslsolwe, rath-

er than an adaptation of one of Conan

Xctlvlslon also launched a series
called Irinhg Computer JVoveJS, the first

titles being MindsiiadoK'aiid The Tracer
Sai\cl!on. However, these are text/

graphic adventures rather than adapta-
dons ol original hteraiure. ^fi^dshadow
sets the player on a desert island suffer-

ing bom loss of memory - the qusEtis to

discover your identity. In TVie Tracer
Sanctior\ you play the part of an agent for

the Stellar Intelligence Agency, trackmg
ciiminal through the

Acdvision is one of the tew (JS compa-
nies not counting every penny, thanks to

the runaway success ot Ghosibasiers on
the C64 on both sides of the Atlantlo, The
company had tour other new programs
on show. TTie Music Studio is a joystick

controlled music composition program
for the Commodore 64 and Rock'n Roll,

Web Dimension, and Master of the

Lamps are all arcade-cum-stralegy

games using sophistcated music i la
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Chostbuelers.

Iinaglc also appears (o be escaping
the worst of the software recesnon. Il

had plenty of riew produoTs on display,

two of which, Macbeth and Toumsmeni
Tennis look very familiar. Macbeth is a
licensed version ot the game availablem
the UK from Creabve Sparks, Tomainen!
Tennis is better known as Paion'B Match
Point m this country. Imagic also made
additions lo its Educabon Simulabon,
Computer Talk. Action Sports and Ar-
cade Action ranges. For under $20,

many of the Arcade Action uties are
being converted to Ihe Commodore 64.

Computet Talk is a new line, using
synthesised speech in educational
prDgrarriE,

Btodetbnnd, one of the biggest
names in American software, will be
competing against ActiviBion with its

new music composer and flynlhefliEei

program tor the Commodore 64, called
rjieMus/cSiop.
The Music Shop uses Macintosh-style

pull-down menus and windows, on-

screen musical notation, and editing fa-

cilities using commands similar to word-
processing. The company's other

products showed a heavily educabona]
bias, with the Muppels being used to add
entertainment lo a package leaching
word-processing, electronic mailing,

database management, progiamiiimg

The inner
workings

and computer-aided design. Welcome
Aboaidl A Muppet Cruise lo Computer
Literacy has been launched for the Ap-
ple n series, but a Coramodoie 64 con-

version is on the way. Other new
Broderbimd titles included a Science
rooJJoV educational program tor the Ap-
ple and nie Ancient An ol War, a
wargame design program for the IBM.

The company also showed a C64 version
ol its stylish Karaleka Apple title.

Slena-on-Une. another big name, alto

had plenty ot new products on the stand,

wtiich il divided into three categories.
Entertainment, Productivity and
Educadonal.

In the Entertainment range, King's

Qaesl H: Romancing 0\s Throae, sequel
lo the highly acclaimed Apple game
King's Ouesl. has appeared. AJidfoUow-
ing on from BC Quest for Tires, Grog's
Revenge involves a quest for clams -

don't ask me why -and uses many of the
same features as its predecessor. Black
Onyx, a fantasy role-playing game origi-

nating from Japan, was also laimched.
Sierra's productivity software launches

centred around the Apple II.

CBS which set up its UK branch la

Auturtm, introduced 12 new lillea. Eight
ot these are educational packages, 1:

the company also foUowed up Murder
by the Dozen with Falonyl lot the the

Apple, CS4 and IBM. a strategy game in

which a player must solve 12 crimes.

Also For the three maclunes - Interplane-

tary Pilot is a apace flight simulator,

Qmnk a multi-player qum game m the

same line as Trivial Pursuil, while 77te

Railroad Works is a computerised model
railway set In which the object is to plan

and build railroad networks across 12

Only one British company exhibited,
MamteitTonlc, whose budget-piice soft-

ware philosophy has gone down as suc-

cessfully in the US as it has with buyers
here. Its CS4 games sell on disc for $9.99.
tvlaslertronlc also has the US distribution

righls to MlctoioR's producu - and
Camss Creator was voted best C64 soft-

ware product at the show.
Alongside die hardware which caught

everyone's attendon, &taii also an-

nounced developments on the software

side. InSnity and ^laji Wnlei , I

utilities, were shown for its XE and SOOXL
range. InHnity'a a similar to Lotus 1-2-i

viiaie Atari Writer ¥ is a word processor
with buili-in proof reader. Atari also

previewed a tiumber ot forlhcoming
products: two more utilities, one a guide
to the inner workings of Atari comput-
ers, called .4far7 Tutorial, and an as yet

untitled icon-dnven graphics drawing
package. Silent Butler, rather mislead-

ingly titled, is actually a domestic ac-

counts program, and Atari also has a

music composer program hned up,

again icon-dnven, with editing, saving,

tempo and key change facilities.

On the games side. Atari is converting
the arcade games Crystal Castles and
Mario Bros for the 800XL/XE maclunes,
Judging from the stagnation of the

softwiteindustry in general, there could
be a Hood of convei^ona and new pro-
grams produced for the new Atari ma-
chmes as and when Ihey become
available.

It all depends on Jack Tramiel produc-
ing the goods he claims lo be producing
in the quantity promised.
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Fishpond
This program - an arcade game - Program No1b»

has (using euisoi keys) been wrtl- I' " •«>' B^sy to conn

len 10 work with the keyboard or on ™iAar machine as

joysQck and conlains a title page with fun '"^"{^^^ „„,^

The player conlrola a fiah in a p,ograni nanapareni. These car all be aimt-

fishpond, evading the big fish Ihat ap- lad when the prograin is typed in. Uthia ib

pear and eating all the nddleia avail- done, readers may wish lo aliBi line 280 in

able. The player's fiah automatically the piogiam to read - every S infiiead of

dnfts Itom side to side and he/ahe con- erejy /ft givmg a IMer game

Irols vertical movement. The screen Vulablas

wrapa around vertically. The fish's
pn;r.pny.p^^^poy - new and old i.y posi-

iiiouth has 10 be opened lo eat another °^f^°[
fish, by pressing 'pre', ot 'copy'. '^ '-^

t uses CPC 464 spi

plenty of Rem ei

pru - mfnith open/ahul

pd-diiection
blxJjfyJlxMy - big snail Bah I,y diiecHons

bfd,Ifd - big small fish directions

l)Jf,Uc- Flags to shon big armll hihes

IbUH- big small fiBh strings

tbl(l)l(2) - oharaelei3 making up (bfstring

- fitting hves left display

^mi&jii
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Popular Poll Results
Unable to sleep at night? Does the time seem to have stopped still? Nervous? You must be waiting
for the results of the first Popuiar Computing tVeeJdyReaders' Poll . . . and here they are!

Game of the
Year (overall)

1 Lords of Midnight (Beyond)
2 Sherlock (Melbourne House)
3 Retnm to Eden (level 9)

4 Foiest at Worlds End
(Interceptor)

Joysticks dominated this aeciion, with

Qriicluhat n proving Ihe most popular.

1 Qujckshol n joystick
(Oaickshol)

2 Comcon interfacs (FREL)
3 Cmrah Miciospeech (Curiah)

Farm IS the bi efor
second plac

night, Elite

Midnight just cnide it. Oi
ed Ihe Smclair QL m this c

1 Knight Loie (Ultimate Play Ihe

Z Lords of Midnight (Beyond)
3 Elite (Acamsafi)
1 Jet Set WiUy (Software Projects)

5 GhoBtbusters (Actvision)

Business
Program of
the Year

Utility

Program of
the Year

Arcade Game
of the Year

Business programs are obviously i very
personal choice; either that, or very few
'84 releases caught the imagination,

since moEi programs nominated were
ew votes each. The

:h gained a

of IT h the notable

exdusion of Archive.

In the end, there was only one clear

wuuier, Taawmd 2 (TasmanJ, backed up
by a number of votes for Tasword 464.

1 Tasword Z (Taaman)

One thmg It iarnl from the Poll

9uchanim3lasa
sliaightfotward arcade game anymore.
Games as diverse asMugay {Melbourne
House) and Match Day (Ocean) were
picking up voles here, as well as the

mote tiaditional arcade action of Re-
venge of Ihe Mntaot Camels
(Llaniasoft). In the end, Ulomaie's follow-

ers decided Knight Late was very
much an arcade game.
1 Knight Lore (Ultimate)

2 Jot Set Willy (Software Projects)

3 Elite (Acomsoft)
' Daley Thompson's Decathlon

Peripheral of

the Year

Best Software
House

at W H
couple of

lehurely ahome

fOct
5 3D Star Strike (Realtime)

Adventure of

the Year

This was very much a two-horse race

between Lords of Midnight and Sher-

lock, though let Set Willy and the inev-

itable Knight Lore did their best to

count as advenmrea as well.

Inodentally, lots of people voted for

The Hobblt, which we had to disqualify.

imd for

id specify



Popular Poll Results

itD
Most
Promising
New Company

Most
Overrated

Software House

4osl of :he categories produced clea

winners, bul not this one. Nine newish
magine may have dieintegraled last

summer but it certainly hasn't been tor-

vote in this category, although A. Daw
son did point our that he wasn'l too keen
on Ihe price of lis games
1 intimate Play the Game
2 Beyond
3 Metbonme Hoase
4 Level 9
5 Ocean

any one of them couJd have won. Eventu- longer exiala.

ally, however - and it was probably 1 Imagine
something to do withLoriiso/JWjdnight- 3 Ocean
Beyond pulled clear. 3 Melbourne House

2 Gargoyle Games 5 EUte
3 Gremlin Graphics Incidentally. Ultiniale were in aixlh place
4 Masteztronic you can win 'em all.

Most Exciting

New Computer
Worst
Computer

Worst TV
Spin-off

you tnsy ihmk aboul the BBC B and the

puiets. The QL and Ihe amEtrad CPC
4H were new this year, [hough, and
bameen Ihem, took two-thirds oi the

vole. The CPC464 won (his section fatTly

comlortably.

1 fimstcad CPC 464
£ Sinclair QL
3 ZX Spectrujn +
4 Commodore Plus/

4

5 Enterprise 64K

Everything, bul everything. cam« in for

stick here.

vilified alongside the poor Dragon.
Lynx and Jupiter Ace.

But no machines were quite so dis-

liked aa the MSX micros.

2 Dragon 3Z
3 Vic 20
4 Sinclair QL
5ZX81

At last, a section mUniate couldn't possi-

bly figure m. Elite (the software house,

>Lil made ihe mistake of releasing two

games hcensed from TV programmes,
and so split the vole. Neil Gibson con-

essed that he actually did throw his copy
offline Thunder ai the wall.

War of the Worlds CCRt;
2 Fall Guy (Elite)

Best
Programmer

Program You
Most Regret
Buying

Silliest

Advertisment

atieiy, as he was 3 clesr winner, Popa-

loyaliBte^ this section attracted a lot o

nominations lincluding one lor Dale;

Thompson - no. I didn't know he could

program, either)

.

1 MaHhew Smith (Manic Miner. Je
Set WiUy)

Z Mike Singleton (Lords oi Mid
night. Doomdark's Revenge)

3 Tony Crowther (Loco. Polty Pi

geon. Monty Mole)
4 Jeff Minter (Cndrunner, Revenge
of die Mutant Camels, etc, etc)

5 The Ultimate team

Anodier category in which winners rap-

ch el aJ were all slagged off by some
F. Senyssak declined to vote here, be
cause "ever since Valhalla, I've been
very careful. " One person even dared to

egret buying Knight Lore.
In short, noLlung was immune, and 83

different programs were nominated
Suffice 10 say that War o( the Worlds and
The Great Space Race managed to ue
or first position.

= Great Space Race (Legend)
1= War ofthe Worlds (-cm;

'opular pollsters are a squeamish lot

'Atari's tongues - ugh!" was a frequent

comment in this bon, and the ugliness oi

Mikio-gen'E Wally Week made some oi

winners of this category - yep. folks, it's

Ihe soaiaway Automata comic strip (just

urn to the back page ol this magazine).

2 Atari 'tongue'

4 Commodore's elephant in the
boxing ring
5 Pyjamarama
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Personal computer games
Graham Taylor goes in search
of the perfect computer match at Dateline

In Ihs next section, using [ 's and O's or
by Jeaving the box blank, 7011 build up a

pictuie ! the kind ( people you want to

aU I1 cFlen,

mith a few exceptions,

It daily contact with

irs is at beat dull and
itleily uifuiiating. Nasty

pseudo personalised letters, cash

beauiaciatic blunders - all this and
more. Unfoilunately, it often seems thai

all the things computers are good al

inevilably places them amongai the least

ittteresling areas of human existei\ce.

However, one of the most Buccensfully

computerised service of all lies m quite

a different realm. For thousands of peo-
ple a year thp computer is t>ie gniff of

nope, Qaulk a I

. At Dateline,

? 11/34 with two Winchesters takes

the place of discos, nightclubs, pubs,
cafes, restaurants, friends houses, par-

ties, etc, and introduces people of differ-

ent seites (o one another, having Tised its

pair Etarls with somslhmg in common
and no major impedimenis.
Dateline is intended tor all those peo-

ple who never did meet people m the

who are divorced, or for some other

reason feel lonely al one lime or another.
Strange as it may seem, a wide range of

perfectly normal people use the service:

lie just have a good time, some gel

rried. some inake friends. It beats

il shots, VAT calculations, purchase
ledgeis. and spreadsheets as 'thmgs'

1 can do with real computers anyway,
'he idea o( computer dating came
m Amenca, but Dateline was set up in

16 - it was the first and is now the

biggest company of its kind in this coun-

try. Current membership is over 30,000,

\ around 1.000 new members each
ith. Numbers fluctuate

'e the system having m©i
simply lose interest. Factors like the time

of year (December is bad, January is

good as people look forward to a good
it Chliatmas, don't have it and then

le <o do somelhmg about it) also

an effect, but one thing is clear - the

numbers are getting bigger.

One of the most consistent criticisms of

Daielme and organisations like it. is thai

the computer is merely a gimmick de-
signed to lend what is Utile more than

chance a spurious scientific appearance

.

I went along to Dateline to discover what
It is, exactly, the computer does, if

At Datehne's offices m London hun-
dreds of enquiries arrive from hundreds
[il people m response to £400,000 wordi
3{ advertising in various magazmes and
:he national press. These are typed into

lie computer and each person is sent

Z4-3DJANUAflY19a5

details of ll

you describe yoursBlf and the kind of

person you want to meet. This is where it

starts getting computeresque.

yourself, what kind ofperson you want to

meel. your personahty, your relation-

ships, your lifestyle, your work, youi
interests and finally a picture lest. Let's

deal with the last first and give the cynics

something lo munch on,

"Haw does the computer evaluate the

results of something as abstract as that?"

I asked Pauline Chandler, Dateline's PR
person. She declined to take the rap for

that one. "I'm always telhng them to take

that one off but apparently it's there just

because some people like to do such
tests- they enjoy them."

"So il Isn't actiially used for anything ai

all?"

'"No - our psychologist says U some-
one was having problems Rnding a suc-

cesshil match he'd have a look al 11, but I

can't help feeling that's basically

annel."
Havmg removed question eight from

our consideration. It is possible lo see

how the res! o( the questionnaire works.
In the first section you describe yourself

by marking a ! in appropriate boxes,
there are different categories for skin

colouring, attractiveness, smoking,
drinking, education, school, religion,

politics, build, etc, and thus the comput-
er gets a broad description of what you

things ai

"1 h

include such
drawing people

challenge my
conventionally" and were chosen and
developed with a psychologist.

It can hardly have escaped your notice

that all these O's and I's, along with the

Spaces, lepresenl a form of binary lan-

guage - prime computer stuff - and thus

when all this information is typed into the

computer. It holds a (airly large amount
of mformation in a simple way.
When you've paid your money, you

are sent the results oFa 'nm' through Iho

computer which means that your infor-

mation has been compared with mforma-
uon from all the other people held on file

and where there is a match Ihis is printed

out. You are sent the names and address-

es of all the suitable people - around six

on average.

What the computer does is compare
the mformaton on each person, CHclud-

mio one of the

omeel' category,

ideally excluded.

ing anyone w
'definitely do i

- ,ple aren

1 reasonable
Ihen a
compared ai

sought. This 1

leasonahle percentage of compalability

ia what's required. Quesnons are more
subtle here: after all, if you agreed with
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your requirements can be discovered
wilh a percenage figure for ihe degree
of agreement.

ficnially, u can sometimes be rnoie
subtle than thai - some people may find

Ihey are gemng few or even nil matches

.

The compuler can be interrogaled to see
what BicluHion(B) are causing the prob-
Jem: eg, it might be disrovered that

someone would substantially increase

their chances o( a match by dropping
their insistence that nobody who drmks
should be seiected, Thecompanywould
write to the peison ajid suggest the

compromise.
So the computer isn't a gimmick. Like

most computers, it's esseniiaily doing
someihing which is fairly simple and
could be done by humans, but with the

amount and compieinty of information

involved the job would be impossibly

The nun responsible for making the

computer work and developing the sys-

tem is John GingalL He has thai enthusi-

asm and vague sense of other woridli-

nesa that marks teal computer
piograinmers, 1 talked to him about the

"When 1 joined the company, the sys-

tem was already developed - it was
specially designed tor the purpose al-

though it's been modified m various way
since then," he explained. The program,

perhaps aupnsmgly, is w
lure of Basic plus and Ba
some Macro n for the ai

operation and alt the

stored on two Winchesters,
"Each one has room for 168

megabytes - in fad we could probably
squeeze the whole system onto one Win-
cheater, but the run time would just gel
too slow." Looking at the actual s

The actual system has grovun in all

sorts of ways only indirectly related to

the business of helping people meet cne
another. One problem is the balance of

d get panicu-

(ihe

system operates on a resource sharing,

time sharing basis), 1 noticed a replica of

the questionnaire layout complete with

I'B and O'a and the remark KB Holding
Block 6974 on channel 3. This, it

emerged, meani ihat some information

on this file was being kept back.

John explained, ' 'Some parts of the tile

are kept back by the system because it

simply oarmol hold everything at once.
There are vast numbers of files holding
different bits of data and this reminds us
to be careful when updating. If someone
were to access the same file and change
an address, for example, and then we
sent Ihe file we are currently looking at

back into the system, fhe old address
would rewrite the new address."

Talking of potentia] disasters. 1 asked
whether (as computers are wont to do)

broke down? "Oh yes,

maJte copies of every-

; lose half a day's work."

the sysiem

of people w
By putting the ads tn an appropt
magazine we try to keep the bala

This has led lo a fairly thorough an
sis of the e»acl response from e

magazine. "Using the computer to :

lyse the results of the coupons we have
received, we can discover things like

cost per person of the ads. balance of

sexes, ages, etc, and pul cut advertising
where it'll be most effecnve in

getting Ihe people we need,"
Asyoucansee, the system hai

become pretty sophishcaled i

years and some people might not like the

idea that something so emotive and com-
plex as human relationships should be
treated in such a way. Bui Dateline is

pretty successful ai what ii does and in the

end all the computer does is start you off.

As Pauline Chandler put it: "fljl the
computer does is give you the name,
address and telephone number of some-
one who shares at least some of your
interests and who has none of the factors

that automatically put you off - it's up to

you lo make the phone call."

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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In Orbit

S Sappllei Activision

(UK) Inc., 13 Harley House.

Maiylebone Road, London
NWl,

SimuIadonH may come
and go. bul Space Shal-

tJe is likely to be around
a long time. Mind you, i1

'9

a iast-acQon, laser-fuing

ahoot-out. bul the highly com-
plex flight manoeuvrsB can

pages packed with screen

durnpa. diagiains and photo-

graphs, provide background

Another good leamre of Ihe

Eimuialion is the ability to use

aulo-simulalion and simuJa-

lion modes before you try the

iully-Qedged Oighi.

[n Ihe Bulo-simulation, Ihe

computer demonstrates moBi

uol, so that you don't have lo

uae the keyboard. On the sim-

ulation mode, you gel a

chance lo handle all the con-

irols. but you don'l have a

time hmil. not any fuel

HO bright as Svmshine and can

lively, daver and nonsensical

satirical chase, though how
fimny you find it will depend
on how well you know the

names. Those who've been
trapped m ihe Goblin's Dun-
geon or been to a Miciofair

should at least arnile.

interestingly, it is not only

imaginatively Quilled but

must also be one o[ the first

commercial games to hava
used Gilsoh's Blusttalor, and

dard (Ihough even a graphic

cannot capture the true hor-

ror of Sunshine Towers). It'st

bargain, so buy it and you lot

can experience Ihe thnll of

meeting Graham Taylor.

John MlBEOn

S;ie'S;'S;

Excitins

As pilol of the space ahutUe

Discovery, you are required

to rendezvous with an orbital

aalelliie, 210 miles above Ihe

earth. This is straightforward

enough, in theory. In prac-

tise, The launching sequence,
stabilising the orbil, docking

proceduies, do- orbit bums,
re-enliy to the earth's atmo-

sphere and landing all have
lo be maelered-
Fomuialely, the flight man-

ual is very good: 31 glossy

Activision liave provided

superb graphics lor Space
Shuttle - Ihe cookpil vibra-

tions during Ihe launch se-

quence really give the im-

pression ot taking off. The
roat of the engines is cpiile

reahsdc, too. This simulation

is a certam winner ajid should

be in any flying freak's collec-

bon of games.
Totn Husiey

Progrsm Ail Defence Price

£5.93 Micro Spectrum 4aK

Supplier Cases Computer
Simulations, 14 Langlon Way,
London SE3 7T1,

CCS domiiiale the

wargame market and
their new offering has

much to attract both experi-

enced players and relative

levels of difQcully. OuiH

ply you command ai

fences for a coast line, guard-

ing industry, airfields, radar,

etc, and scrambling squad-

rons of hghlers, early warn-

ing planes and tankers while

enemy bomljers attack from

two displays; a map and a

record of plane status which
handles mosl of the book-

keeping, though you may still

need lo jol down details b"

fore allocating planes from

the map.
One common grumble

about wargames is that

they're slow. Not this one!

Time Eegmenls uck away
alarmingly and you must be
prepared because when the

invaaians stalls you hardly

have lime lo think. There is

pause control though fi

those of a nervous disposibi

(and cheats).

Ail Defence is challengmg
and eicicing lo play despite

its complexly, and has lh«

rare advantage of being s

single player game. It's price

IS reason^le loo. I do find Ih
~

climcal nature of the who!*

Satirical

Return of the Joy-

stickVuice £4.95 Mioto Spec-

trum 48K Supplier Delta 4

Software, The Shieling, New
Road. Swarmiore, HanIa SOS

Deep in his dungeon
our hero stirs. A loud

ihud heralds the

morning's post. 'Three hun-

dred mote Manic Willy

<gulp)even the hallowed por-

tals of 'PCW'i

Is there a mole in Sunshine

Towers? Where is the Golden
Joystick? Will Ihe review ever

Yes, iRetiirn of the Joystick

13 a 'Mad' magazine style

spoof on all that we love and
cherish in this micro world -

deduction, daring and late

delivery dates.

'

Ouile simply, I say, but sale slaughter

keeping your planes air- warfare [rightenmg ihough,

borne is ralher like jugghng, even if it is only a game,

as they lend to return to base JohnMinson

for refuelling just when ^^iv 'i>*i'&-
they're needed. You have St' St' ^P^

lor

grumblei

an adventure which lays open
Ihe computer games world,

feahinng several software

company headquarters and

Irritating

Program RoUerball Micro
Amslrad CPC4e4 Price £6.95

Supplier Timeshp Soflware,

Stoneybutn Workshops, The

This is not only a difficult

game to classify il is

also a di^icult game to

play. 11 is basically a comput-

erised puzzle rather than an

arcade game You a



ball itowly rolla obliterBlmri

aL the places i1 has passed
over. You play Ihe difficult

pan of a large squaTS Ihing

the trackG and Ihat can change
le way thai they u

It the V
idea ia Lo rearrange the layout

BO thai the ball never leachea

Ihe edges or hit an aiea that i1

has alieady wiped out.

Nothing wrong with Qiat,

bui it is complicated by Ihe

[acl that the square thing is

controlled by the cursor keya
which for some reason work
in the oppOHile direcliona to

which they are auppoaed lo. It

this in delibeiale it doesn't

add to the difficulty but jual

make! it more irritating. 1 also

found that it was very hard to

predict or control the way the

tracks are rearranged and
you very easily get into a

ing useful you can do lo the

ball. Basically a nice idea that

doesn't quite work for me,

having mvisible tracks,

marks to Timealip for some
very cheerful and user
friendly intro and ^nisti

screens and some very
bouncy muaic.

Tony Kendle

"t^t

Zap-away

PiD^un Homebase Price

£6,95 Micto Dragon 32 Sap-
plier Cable Software, 52

Limhury Eld, Luton, Beda LU3

This is a straightforward

arcade 'Zap-lhe-aliens'

game. The player is in

an irregular shaped field of

play called The Laserdome,
which he shares with hostile

laser balls. The object is to

sap the laser balls whilst

avoiding contact with them or

with the sides of the

laserdome. Contact with the

sides is lethal and with the

laaeiballB is energy draining,

Once a screen ia cleared,

Ihe player is relumed lo the

protective 'homebasa' whilst

the screen is filled by the next

wave. The homebaae can also

be used as a refuge once per

The game has a two player
option - that is, two players
can each play B game individ-

14-30 JANUARY IMS

compared. Control ia by joy-

sbok, vrith the two player op-
tion working from two
loyeticka.

Two small points. If two
players are connected, the

"non-player" can sabolage
the player by pressing his

fire button which disables the

player. Also, the reseltmg of

faulty alter ei

game when I played it.

In summary. Homebase is a

aimple arcade game, wilhoui

either special qualities or de-

ments, but It looks a httle old

fashioned and expensive by
curieni standards.

Qenlcic Trueman

^^^

Zut alors!

£8,9S Micro Spectrum 48K
SnppUet Imperial Soitwaie,
Imperial House. 153 Churchill

Road. Poole, Dorset.

Mi }i let m
i. fe

famous French detective

(which is why je parle en
franglais) qui est investigat-

ing le murder de Major
Fawcett dsne celle adventure.

Chez Fawcett; upatairs,

downstairs at dans la cham-
bre de my lady. ( have ques-
tioned lea suspects, collected

nutty bunch. Madame says les

plus strange things et le gar-

dener pinches le spade. They
avoir une plus grande maison

Maia, vous say, qu'esi que
voire judgement? Well, mes
pedis cauliflowers, je pense
thai tm detective adver
game est un damn good i

et while je suia no Sherlock (el

neither is this game) c'

grand lot ol fun to inveatigale

and deduce rather than tuer

les dragons. There's un lot to

do before you can name le

suspect el, murder weapon,
Le program est entertain-

ing avec des humorous re-

sponses et les reaction times

aont quile fasl, mais ce n'esi

] 'accuse the pnce of prevent-
mg it from being un bon buy.

John Minson

S;'i;S;8;

Incomplete

Piogroni Ameiican Foolbal!

Micro Amalrad CPC 464
Price £S,95 SnppUer Amsofi.
Brentwood House, 169 Kings
Road. Brentwood, Essex.

e 464. i

upon I

rash c

lology
of American Football J

tunalely, although interesting

and useful if wattling Chan-
nel 4, most ol this can be
ignored if you just want to get

on wilji the game. On screen
is a top down view o! the

pilch, or 'the field' to those in

I around in effei

:h the te

puter works out the rsaulling

red, cheating. 1 don'I inlerul

precis the full rules here
cut if the offensive It

doesn't gel the ball more than

ten yardB down the field in

four tries the ball passes to

Ihe other side.

Initially very enjoyable as a
sporting slrategy /simulation,

especially aa a two player
game, but ullimalely there is

not enough lo it lo mem top

marks. Perhaps some son of

league table, as in Foolba]]

Manager, would have greatly

increased Icngevily of inter-

est. The graphics are also loo

limited.llaiowil'snotlrying to

fiiremaDonaJ Soccer but at

leastthey couldhaveincluded



Marooned

Program The Island al Xaan
Price £1.95 Micio BBC E Sup-

pliei Robico Software. 3
Fairland Close, [ilantrisan!,

Mid Glamorgan CTI aOH

R;:

obert O'Leary

The locations aie de-

Hcribed in plenly of detail -

and 3s a boon the Bpelling is

pretty fair loo!

Hints in the leit thai are

well worth noting eMramely
caretuUy - for eiample, when
you escape from the cell

you're warned thai you are

freezing cold. U you don't lind

and wear a cloak pretty

quickly - well, you can't say

you weren't warned. The
package comas complete
with a notebook for you to

The game has moat of the

familiar puzzles of adventules

including a twisty maze
ire reversing direction

r not gel you back to

where you began!

keep track of youi

wanderings.
Seasoned adventurers may

find the routine a little pre-

dictable, but there's plenty to

enjoy on The lalsnd of Xaan
form

^^^^
Jan WaHei

Infra-red

Program F-IS Strite Eagle
Mldo Commodore 64 Price

£14.93 SuppUei US Gold, Unit

10, Parkway Industrial Estate.

Heneage Street, Birmingham
BT4LY

Yet another game from
the good old US of A,

and what a patnotic

one at thati

Not only do you get the

American flag on the screen,

the computer chums out

tunes like yanicee DoodJe
Dandy and the American na-

tional anthem while it's

loading.

That apart, F-I3 Sailee Ea-

gle is, in fact, a very aophisti-

caied flight simulation. Not

only do you have to Qy the F-

15, you also have to manage
its information and weapons
systemE, F-IS also simulates

my auciaft, radar-guarded
missiles, infra-ied missiles

and ground laigels. Fortu-

nately, the pilot is assisted by
an impiesEive array of com-
puter-controlled information

display systems. These in-

clude a "heads-up" display

which projects target and
threat tracidng information,

navigational cues and slams

measages. Maps, variable

resolution radars and a
graphic weapons' BiatuB dis-

play (a diagram showmg the

missile and bomb load re-

maining) are also available.

The 'up-lront control' in this

simulation ia the keyboard,

and believe me when 1 say

Anyone prepared to spend
time getting used to the air-

craft contjols should certainly

enjoy this complex Simula-

'a;'fe'fc'»

Drunken

PiogiaiFi Quack aJackfUic
Amsltad CPC'IB^ Price £S.33

ipliei Amsofl. Brentwood
House, 169 Kings Hoad, Brent-

8 loosely

role playing game

hey o;

It old I

this Amsofl game any sort of

an edge over the other ver-

sions- Here you begin with

vampire rabbits and proceed
to go through 10 dilferenl lev-

els mcluding such wonders
as drunken pravrais and space

hoppers. 1 did think, howev-
er, that the inclusion of a little

music would not have gone
amiss. On the whole it is a

pretty reasonable veraion of

What are

cade game called

nethmg similar

ioros. U involves jump-
loul team tile to tile on a

1 trying to reach a

Teiiadaclile's egg) before it

goes off (or hatches). Wher-
er you have walked the

!B disappear and il thus be-

a pretty reasonable game -

but there's plenty of better

things to spend your money

Torment

Progiam fantasia Diamond
Micro Ainstrad CPC4e4
Price £7.S5 Supplier Hewson
Consultants btd, Hewaon
House, 56S Milton Trading Es-

tate, Milton Abingdon, Oxon.
OXI4 4HX.

Asuaighi conuersion

from the deservedly
successful Spectrum

adventure. Fantasia Diamond
is guaiiinleed to give 464 us-

era a pretty rough time over
the next few raontha. It is a

fiendishly difficult graphic

adventure which owes a lot to

Melbourne House's claaaic

Hobbil in that il features inde-

pendent characters 'each

with his own life and person-

ality and who mill help or

hinder you depending on
how they feel at the time'.

1 think I'm right in saymg
that this is the first adventure
to be released for this micro
that features these self deter-

minant beings and for that

reason alone it should do
well. For those who are iinfa-

miliar with this type of game
you will be faced with baffling

hours of watching people ar-

rivmg or going south for no

It should be obvious that

this is pretty sophisticated

stuff and the vocabulary

range and language phrasing
are also highly advanced with

the optton of typing in full

sentences of commands.
Graphics are very large and
coloQilul, although a bit

square and blocky, and they

draw very very quickly in-

deed. The plot IS suitably un-

likely and I'm not going to

repeat it - suffice to say you

[t would be domg this ad-

tend that I've come anywhere
near solving it or know all ila

secrets as I'm sure there are

weeks, months even, of men-

8;£s;s;«;



DOM ARK

^eAM ^WJet^
16th January 1985

YouVe probably heard aU about ^WWTOSf/ . the "5 games In one' graphic

adventure writtsn by Ian Liirtngstone with a £26,000 prize. No one has yet won it

although many of you are extremely close.

The storylines travel through five time zones of our history - Prehistoric, Roman

EmplM, Medlevai Britain, Coldita and the Caribbean, where you come face to face with

the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding ua all to ransom and demands to be made Emperor

of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone number direct to the British

Prime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when you have worked out

the secret code which will gave us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The Hotline number is:

01-460 1115
Ring this at any time to witness Von Berg's evil progress axid to check that the

prize Is still airailable.

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your wa;/, wiU

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £26,000 though!) ifyou

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searchingl

Managing Dii^ctors

DOMARK LTD, 204 WORPLE ROAD, LONDON SW20 SPN

'i^idk/ff



mnm
Shades of grey
Ever wanted a really big copy of your favourite screen?
Try this m/c utility for Spectrum 48K by AS Burnham

This is i. machine-code routine The louline works by looking

which produces a !5 ' IQ inch pisai in luiti, and represenling il as a
screen copy, in four atrips. with shaded block of 4 4 pixels on the prinl-

colouT represented asshades of grey. ar, using its fajf or Paper colour to

To use it. ellher type in the asBenibly determine the shade,

haling into an assembler, or use the

decOTial loader id input the machine*
code byles. Save it using, Save "Big

Copy" Code 30000,320, To produce Ihe

copy, load the desiied picture to the

screen, and type Eandoimse Ust 30000.

Once the piintet has finished, tear olf the

paper and paste the sections together on
card for the best EeflUllS.

180-290 if aet, use Ink colour. If re

uae paper colour.

300-330 Take right hand pixel, i

dedde whether it is set

each 220-410

ei Motes
Set store of acieen and
attribute file.

Stare nested loops - 4 col-

umnB each with 192 screen

rows, each consisting of B

bytes across, each byta in 2-

430 Put dalH mlo pnnlei buHei
for printing.

440-710 Shift round byte to expose

plete loops,

720-770 Output to printer.

7BO-99C Shift down a screen row, and
then across the (our colunmB.

1000-1570 Subroutines.

15B0-1650 Data [oT printer shades.

C-iCt,^i,-. io-aer L ^ leaae loaa |

i Sci-
o REh-

^t^hine-CcSe'bSVss. 11 1 30000
4 c'^F I0 LD tE.sasae , pii. trs
g« roR r=3a»ea to 3S330 L,& Hl.:i63B4. ,S = reen
ia PRi"'-

'"'' aSel
tg fllji^'iSSS-00 NCOl.

J5 K§!Js ! 1 ^ae tmau POSH BC

IIb
PUSH HL

LD*IX^is296 , P. Buff
LD B.e .NO .c f scans30fi>» ; 24.3 1 C SB 33 %%seee .- 64- 4. 14-
LD s; (mC) .(Jet bate2C131 : 192 1 7 22= 213 SSX

^aais; 33 1 e a e-a 3 PUSH BC
14 4. 26 1*7 S*S B014 PUSH pr

Hses ': 79 S0 121 d.O 11 00 orre LD C,n^ jLert-hand
2BB3 .- S6 33 7 20S 21S «eis 5rzTp§Pfe^';j/^^^-117 2 5 235 117 24. eg. 7.
30B« ) IS «e ae-3 ma 203 ©BIS IMK0

&3 S9S- e,s £^a 7 es
sas 21& 117 SB9 2?s Crti^i. caliy"°

CBLl- &RTPB026^211^7^205 'fie'' »0 OR eXTl _

117 20s 11 110 £« PRP0
IS SS. 303 eS 203
63 S93 63 230 7
SI9S sia 117 sas 11 S»L n ; for Paper

3oa lie sai_^3S a*i 7 fiND 7
cPLi. ci^i-rv

3%t 9^3B ie 177*109 CPLL ORTPBa
22s 19? i3i 197 229 e,m BIT 6,C .Repeal f :> r

JR Z.PfiPi jHisht-ill 23B 7 254- 1 32
301 1 32 e 23E INKl 1-D ft.iDO .hand bi t

PND f'301 £3B_S2S 239 213
Cffl-L CAI.IY

SS'-t^g"""
i"^ ,' 24 eS 4- J.1

§1112 9 aas IS 20S
feg,."6'"'11 309 1 3 13
sfiL n

B 2 17S%3 'a37 004 iftu s
:iSl '. 004.

B^i'?^^!'^! I'e
3%X '. 94. 57 117 2 1 2(91 CALL DRTPBl

* S3 33 7 END
3017 '

sS 1 ^asl 1 ^16^ RLCfl .Rotate fl to
ioiB : to a I SSI sa 213 004,

POP BC ; two bits
. * a 3 26 004.S

iei 03 3 £33 £03
ss S^^NZ.NaBIT

^17''32^^ B2 *^" 00
jia» 00

l9''i2i^%6%l"aaj 00 3
3§i ^0 4.

00
30S : 73 Sai 119 17 00s

a a sax as ssa
iSs*. ': s 10 B37 20a aai EUtG SF

i as S0l 1£4- 230 7 PUSH HL
ie.1* 't 54 7 »« 2 36 flND 7

01 ia&_230 aa4 a54. CP 1
it% JR «Z.HI?S

00 3 LD BC.3S
3aa |4. 25^ 67 800 17 00 4. cj c-e.HL

»e (5 fiDD HL.BC000 00 £> EA DE, HL
3033=: 00 7.

3 1? IB s ii Sosii; e a 100 00
!'lll ', S J.0 6 6 ?0320 . a PUSH ce

2^ a a & ^13325; '00 11

:

i_t> HL,a3£a&

popuutH coMPirriNQ weeklv



^S3sm
0111 ADD :

DJN2 copvx'
OUT iaFBJ,R,F

BiaiB POP DE
eisae pop xx
fiasa RET
«13*a DftTPBl PUSH^IX
eiasa py»M &e
0137S PROV !_& fl, il\-.

1_& BC,?e£>

eieae crliy i_d b^i

eiass BPCK INC ri"

eiaae c-HTPse push ix

?311ie PfitJU

CEfi>u

St'l Sl.se

S!?S*!

W^tc^tt"

S^ # •?\1.'?; iti;.";Ms
Elfg ?'i5;*:!4



BBC & Electron

Bits and pieces
A traditional puzzle for the BBC B and Electron from
Messers J and R Wright of Pro-Supply Ltd

This IE a prograin for Ihe Eleclron will draw a scenic picture of a ca£t!e oi

or SBC B in Which a traditional hill with one blank apace; then on yo
'elidmg-block' puzzle is created, conunatid proceeds lo gumble it up or

On running the program, the computer four by (our grid.

When the computer has finished this

l^k, a white outline will appear around
one of the blocks. You move this outline

about Ihe grid using the cuisoT keys; its

function being to nominate the particular

block you wish lo be 'slid' into the blank
position, (to do this you press Rerunij.

Upon eJtaEperation, press Escape n
restail the prograin. It's tougher than i

looks. . .Good Luck!

10 Cn^ ERROR GOTO 1300
20 MDDE2
50 PRacassemble
40 PRQCpiC
50 PROCpJay
faO END
7ki

eO DEFPRQCpic
fO C0L0UR6!PR1NT1AB13
CK "TAB* 7.7) '-PUZZLE"

100 CDLOURlsPRJI^iTTfiBc;:,!^)' By
ight

SLILINB-BLO

S. R

Pro-1 1<J CGLDUH5:PRlNri"0Bt0,Z
Supply Ltd."

120 G=lNl'LEy ilOOU);CLS
iZv VDU23, 254, 0,224,152, 1^4, 7, 1,0,0
1 40 VUU23 ,255 , g. 707 ; Ifc707

;

"/ ; ;

150 VDU24,320;256(960!a9i;
IbO QC0L0,134jCLE
170 GCOLO,3
ISO PRGCC1R(&8U,81&,32>
I9i» GCDL0,4
rOo TiO\JE 448, 7I2:URAW44a,800!DRflW5t0,

fiOO

2 1 DRAW560 , 7 76: DRAW 708 , 77fc: DRAW70a

,

aoo
220 URfiWa2u,BO0:URttWS2u,/l2
^Jo VDU5!t^ORA-/.=40a rU 504 SlEP 32
240 nDVEftX,aii:VUU255
i5o MQVEfty.+256,ai6!VLU255
260 MDVEAV.-H 12, /9:li yDlJ255!NExr
Z7o l-iayei.4B,792:yDU255,4
38o K0RA7.= 7l2 ID 800 S I EP 4
291.1 PLOf 7 7,552,fly.:PLt)l7 7,8liB,Ai

350 DRAW528,724:NtX1 :yDLl29,0;0;

i60 GC0LO,2!PROl;C1R'64O, 16.720)
3/0 MtjyE0,5/6!BCUL0,0:DRAWI380,576
;aij GL;uLo,i2a
.390 FURY^O rO 5 SIEP O. 25: nDVE32S. 480

-\1*16> :DftAW952,300-(lf*I6J :NEXT:GCO
L0,7:FaRY=0 ID 5: M0VE32S, 4ao- l V*16)
:DRAW952,50o-(Y«16) : NEX

f

40o FUftY=480 ra 40a SlEP-4: K=J2a;B=t.:i:

REPEAl:FQRZ=l IQ 2: PL0r69 , X , Y+B: X=X
+40: NEXT : £i=B+3. 3: UNT ILB,'30! NEX t

lo FQfiV=o rO 3 SlEPO.SilJCOLO, 1 iMQ'Vb
328. 100- (Y» 16^ :[»tAUJ952,420-<V«l(ji :G

«16» :D

42o GCOLO, O: MOVE400 , 860: V7DU5 , 254 : MOV
Ea40 , 824: VDU254 ,

4

43o BUOLO.O
440 KORX=320 TO 960 3 lEPl 60: MUVEX , 256

:DRAL4X,S96tNEXT
450 FURV=256 TU 696 SrEP160:M0VE32O.l

:DRAW960.Y:NEXr
460 GLOLO.O
4/0 KUI* */.=256 lU 416 blEP 1

480 (1LlVE800,YX:t)RHW960,V/.
490 NEX

I

5tiO Ey.=5:F-..^3

SIO COL0UR2:PRiN1 lABU

520 e^GEf
530 PrtlNl trtBU
54o ENDPRCIt:

29) "Please pre

,29)SPCl20)

S8i
590 t

UEFPKtJCCiRd
V0U29,X-/,: Y/.;

FURP=0 "(0 3£

lau
<=RV.«SI'

610 Y=RX*C0SN
620 IFP=0 HQVEX.V
630 MDVEU.0:PLQTS5,X,V
64o NEXT
650 VDU29,0;0;
660 ENDPROL

680 DEFPROi:U1DVL(Xl , l-I)

690 LOCAi- rtX,By.

7uO A7.=&3fiflO+Yl*S.CaO+X1»&50
710 U7.=Si3ftAO+F7.*S<C8O+EX»«.a0
72o IF Xl=£X AliJD V1=FX ENDPKOl;
730 IF ABS(EX-Xl) J>1 OR ABS4FJ;-Yn
ENDPROC

740 IF XIh >EX AND Y1<;'FX ENDPROC
750 'E.7o=AV.: '«.72=D7.:C«Li. SWhtP

760 E7.=X1:F-/.= Y1
770 endprcjl:
78o
790 DEFPROCplay
aoo R=RND(-nrlE»
810 FQRHX^t' lU 5oO
82o PRLJCrlCJVE(RN0(4l-l ,KNJ(4)-1 I

830 Nt X r

S40 ;("/.=i): VV.=0:PhuLcursor (»•/., ly.t

850 VDUt,
860 «F>.4 1

8'/0 REFEA-i

POPULAH COMPUTINO WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

105u

107U
lUBO
1090

I PRDCcursur ix/ V/ I

I IF S=I36 ANO X/ ,j K =n -
> JF li=137 HNL X X = / t

I IF G=13B hNu */ Y/-. +

1 JF B=139 HNli I f =//-
J IF iJ=13 F'ROl-nuvbi* V/5
I PRQCcursar (X/ Y/)
' UNI IL F^LSfc
I ENDFRUC

I UEFFHOCctjrsor iX,Yj
J Gl:DL3, /

) AX=32U<-X»l60;EiV,=996-^*lfci
1 MQVEAX.B7.!DRHWAX+160,BV.
t DRAWMX*160,I3X-160
1 DRftWAV. , BZ- 1 to
11RAWA>. , BV.

ENDPRCIL

OEh PROCJassemO I e

m 2 SIEP 2

1120
1130
110

1150

[OPT p^^s
.SWAP LD):f4
-ioupl
LDy£:*,4F

11<)0 .loc:p2

1 l.'U

118u I.DAt:0:SIAt.'^70,> ,V

120U
121U
1220
1230
1240

LDAf;2! AUCK</ 1 : S . A5. /

1

LbAf&aO: cue i rtDLS< 7 2: S 1 A
LDAti: AULik/J^! B 1 ft!. . -i

DEX:BPL loopl
1250
1260

RIS
J

1270
12BU

NEa I pass
ENDPROC

12'yO

1500 IF ERR=17 KUN
1310
132U
1330

riaDfc7!*FX4
REPORI:kRiNi at line
END



rfcf- moif powrrful loolkll ytt for ZX BASIC. All Ihi fcalurei

yau will etsT need: AUTO tnierl. M RtHVi/MBt'R. block

DRLETE. CLOCK, ALARM, rmn inpplng, break trapping

ZX BASIC ais^'loi^fa^'piverful

£14
An ixa-Uml auembter. an advanced line-cdtior. a campre-

u'n'n Ine "^ck7gc "utd b t r^n'y leJ^lofv^me houmm
wriit their (amis. "Buy :ii'' Adcm Venmngim

£25

rin\' FaicaL A rslMble educalional and devehpmrni lool.

pra'i^ms typically run 40 limts faster Ihan a BASIC cqulmlenl.

Spectrum vmion includes TUrilc Cmphici packasr. " / hayen'i

seen any oih/r compiler thai could nwrrA Hliolr'i Pascal"

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
f^T 464 Is u foni dens"" and character genemlor especially

chiial for the CPC 464 mlcrocompuler.

ign yuur own characler fonts aivl graphic lymbolt r/Uh ihU

FONT464fi supplied vith Ihftt ialerntlng and amusing

characler sets for you to expcrimml villh.

It Ml this powerfor: £7. 95 inclusive •
H'f also Aaiv UMilable for the Amimd CPC464:

/llsofi Devpac - our full ISO aSicmtler end dlsBcsembler/

dehuggfr with more features Ihan you V cwr nerd.

Ihsofi Pascal - a vlrtuaOy fuB Implemenimlon of Standard

Pascal Compiles and rwniMi incredibly quickly.

PRINTER BARGAINS

QLBARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

ASTROLOGY

onlytlLSO
No previous knowledge required

POPULAR compuung weekly



Whodklyoymeet at the

ZXMicrofair?

f«-J^-»-^^«r^^«-J^^j

Can You.loin ihe Oul Cruwl'.'

•'o/mio**

ISLAND OF XAAN

Sciul a CMut or P.O. for D.95 to;

Kuhico Software. 3 Fairland CIimi!, Llanlrisanl,

Mid rilamurf-an Cfl «QH. Tel: <IM43) 227354

^Ht:/-:: KoIiUv .Uhrmurers .V"/f 8„ok mill all

imk'n a-vemil williiii 14 days.

Dcakr iLnquiries Welcurae



Commodore 64

I was framed!
Graphic windows for the 64 (with Simon's Basic) for your
entertainment from Adrian Warman

The concept ol 'windows' has been
described at iength in various
publications, but aucll deaciip-

particularly with regard to textual appli-
cations. The aim o) ihiB article is to
piesenl and describe a routine for en-
abling graphics to behave in a window-
lilte environment. The coding is written
in aa Biandard a version o( Microaoft
Basic aa possible, but inevitably, some
graphics commands ate needed, and
these are taken from the Simon's Basic
enlenaion language for the Commodore
64. However, only two such conunanda
are used. Full notes are given for the
(easy) conversion of the program !o
other languages and/or micros.
A window is a computeE-controlled

area on the screen which will appear,
can be wnlten-to aiid tead-fiom, and can
then disappear without any apparent
damage to any infontiabon undeilyijig

X/i%-^319. rB% = 0. YT%^199. To de-
fine a window in the canna of the screen:
XL%^B0.XR% = 240. YB'A^SQ. 7T% =
ISO. You may like to replace Lines 1 140-

1 17- inclusive in the given listing (which
currently define random windows) with
the above codings, in ordor to study the
routine under more controlled

nighi find il helpful to icfat tc

The liHtmg (Bii 11 la given) prod
random windowa. This alals] ....

will 'Beed' Ihe Random Number
geneialor to give a good ezan
sequence. Howevei, the use ol
Ime u stticily opdonaj, and it

this description
a case of graphic
ins valid, except of

B mat tne uuoimaQon presented
ilso be diagranunalic rather than
il only. In this article you will see
BB can produce a graphic window

effect on an ordinary home micro.

IS assumed thai

the User program will be drawing lines

a given pattern on the screen. Each
call to the line drawing routine (either a
procedure or a language conunand) is

replaced by a call to the window routine.

ordinates within the window, and pro-
ceed to draw the lesulling line (if there is

"Tie). There are three cases to consider:

1) The Ime is completely within the
window, and 80 will be drawn in its

entirety.

The line is partially outside the win-
dow, and must be trimmed before
drawing,

3) The line is completely outside the
vrindow,Eijid BO will not appear al all.

The given routine will handle all ol
these cases. If you wish to draw single
points, you will have to check these at
separata cues, since the aim of the
given routine

The complete theory behind the rou-
tine is rather compLcated, and will be of
mterest to only certain readers, mosi
others preferring to simply il as it is

without modification (in practice, no al-

teiadons should be needed ovnng to the
generalised nature of the routine). How-
ever, a brief explanation of how the
lilmming of each line is performed may
be usehil v»hen optimising the routine
[or a specific application.

The trimming theory foUowa from a
simple mathematical axiom. Given a
nght-angled triangle T, that is, a triangle
with one angle ot 90 degrees (see dia-

gram 1), then the ratios B/A and D/C are
equal. Thus, ifwe know that: A= 10, B = S
and C = 3, then the value D will be !,3.

If you doubt this, try drawing it using
pencil and paper, and then measure it

for yourself.

It we now overlay a 'window' frameW
onto this triangle (see diagiam 2), and
we knov^ the parameters of the wmdow
and of the lino, we can calculate how

(x-.y'}. For a more detailed consider-
ation of LhiB property of triangles, you
should consult a mathematics leit-book!

1040-1080 These hnes dsfin

other machines
Bcraen sizes, aunply change L

tictly necBis
bui ihiB prod
display.

1090 Smlcli 10 (lie High teaoludon
n's Basic),

foreground coir

black badigidmi

tot. Many compu

This function UB "9 argumani

0-1360 ContinuoiiB

ThiB call is to 8 subrouUns which

where the window will appear. 11

the window is leijs easy 1o sea,
0-125Q Those lines ate the coding <o pro-

duce one ol iha moBi elamantaty
giaphicB display, often used to

need to Itnow how it works, bul simply
obey three rulaa, Firally, the window to

be used muat be rectangular, and have
II parameters specified m XLts, XR%,
YB% and YT% (tee table detailing vari-

ables used}. Secondly, the line to be
drawn must have the endpoints speci-
Bed in jyi %. YA %, XZ, and YZ%. Final-

ly, replace each Une drawing instruction

a call lo the window routine, having
defined all parameiers as above.
As examples, lo create a window thai

uses the entire sareen, define: XL%^0,

COMPUT IN WEEKLY



Commodore 64

pkco Line 12A0 wilti: 1Z4D UNE
XA%.Yfl%,KZ"),YZ%.l
This line uiakea ihe main code

vide a block EUlalear rouona,

which will be laelei

1321-1324 An oplional exDa. These UticB will

diaw a Iiame acauiid Ihe dECincri

window aiea. which makes il much

1370-1740 The window touUne. ThlB ia talhar

complicated Id complelely dinaecl.

conlaina Ihe winaow. We now le- YB"! Bonom-moi
peal IhE piocesB lot Ihe cone- dow (an in(

sponduig hotizonlal bai Thisrime, iDiiBEhaiiYT

<Ha assume Oial we aie drawing ()U^'v.YA%)Sl3[ling co-

(rom Ihe bonom to the top ol the be drawn,
gctcen. [Note thai In Simoni' Basic, (XZ%,YZ%;

there Y ^ - m al Ihe lop o[ the

Physical icieen. This is non-slan- VulKlilBaiiieitXciitianiTsihlBg sloie,

daid. but does not aHBct the algo- XS% Worldng/Rcsult copy of XA% |X-

[rom iop lo bollom.) YS% Worldng/Beaull copy ol YA% CY-

It the line is entilBly DuU»de Ihe slati).

hoiizonlalbBI, than finish, since no XD% Wocking/Resiill copy ot XZ''o (X-

Dobs the tine aUck oui ol Ihe bonom VD',i Working/Resull copy of YZ% (Y-

(Linsj [mt-ieao). TM% & TMTemporaiy Bloics while swap-

edge ol the window? it bo, trim il

[Lines 1700-1720).

End cl routine. used within Ihe pregiam, that you mas
change.

ItND fe negative number' ) - Seeds the

Width of graphics display on ih

screen. On [he CBM 64 IliiB is 3E

points. Alter this value l( you

pilels. colour X. On Ihe CBM 64, there are

taphiis display on the (0 lo IS).

I the CBM 84 this is EOO Poks 532SI,i - Sels Uia backgro'

4 the line stick out of Ihs ietl Vulablei U»d; Input idn
d edge ol the window? If so, ]tS% Rightmost X-valu

I it (Lmea lBOO-1530). (an Imager value

s Ihe line stick out of the light n.% Leftmost X-valuc

d edge ol Ihe window? U so, [an integer valu(

iit(LineBl54O-1960). thanXR^ tomali

Piin! CHRS(30) - Sels ih

Hires 5,0- Switches oi

, Should bo leas (C,D1 depending on the value ol X. H X is lero,

e Window backgioun

500 tB=t-ix-x«):)/iiids-»BXi
510 y5S-lyai-yBK)M»«VBX

310 line l.vbX.j.ytX.O

ytiX,,rI,ybZ.l 530 yiJK"ydX-(ydS;-rsX)»eiB

32Z line xlX ytX.»rZ,ytZ,l
S23 lln^ >1X ¥bT.,»lX,ylI.l 370 If yHZ<ydX thw. goto lft4a

390 ysX-ydK
540 : too vdX=lnX

droning routine. alo tiBX-Ksi

lisS
'" """ '"''^'""' loop

370 tsK^.r t^ xdi°t»s
3aO y»I-¥«^ 640 if nDt<ydX>-ybX ana yEX<-yt.

iI2S vixM^SghT' 40U vdK=yiZ bSO if nDt<yDX>yEXl ttlan goto

IIm ''«Mh"lzS^'"
X thee qott, i4ao

6&0 ti>=ly*iS-¥s*)/<ydX-yi5Xl

U-IO for .-0 to lq»-l step (nr 430 xaX'xUX
440 KdKotnK iSO ysK^ybX

IZOO .al-i 4S0 t-Z-y.K
460 vsZ-ydK

690 If nntlytttydXl thKi goto

IZJO xiX-lgw-U-l 4TO ydI=tnX 7O0 tin=lyd);-ytXl/(yilI-¥BKJ

h>n return 720 ydK=ytX

12*rf. goto II40



The QL Page

Planned out Tcly. They both uie opOansKi

This week the concluding installment of Mini-planner
by A Beadle

ue by looking wheihei ii

e main pioce- p-yeei an

^h dures in the m^in program, and nuned by

Bt Two. needed lo pruii Lhe Plaiuierout pimleir hi

an Epson RXBO. Tab and 1

lint monthfl or year. modified lines m
t-7eai - written in a style deier- HX80 printer. Thi

e pnssibiljlf of ouI-pDHing to a lered BaparBtely ai

I. the Isl program ci

re and chzS(140) ii a

y* or 'lu' will do, Good Friday has also psrTic

ven and then all Sundays change ipiS p^i^

and all Bank HoUdays to "222 Bank ads a

". (English Banli Holidays), The par- ^nap

ids and putting one of the

starting the data wit

IE iha running It can (as all

le day, I suggcal

e The program is
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JifO REP..t IMip
3130 DEFinn fRacHurB t.l month
3M9 Dptlen*

S96U IF i> > 12 . Ellt iQop

377U EKDFIEPptt IDop <IKiB diy - dv

4O20 END BEpB.t iDDB

|S;™i;:^r:-; ' "1 »y-i.i

*n-.-j' t
4:'"' 'c-""'u-I.!"'J-- V»ri . 'f*- MDe«l"inl

"ilii' :-:;
F-""™"'-™-"' '•'

"I'l"",.,

.ir^'rsE^^r.

11120 DEFinB PRQCKiurB kov!

33^6 T-m. . ,m«>. !. - I " " V •>»• 1.
-

(. , *17<. PflPEB n,>, c I. PfiH-R .::,«

MIO END DEFln- apt.«..

unz

Um"p i'cQDElpO -aO> DB ICDOE lp(l - 1121.

[:eiZE O.Wl OPEd 3,Kr_30U^II6.0«MllNK M
11=0 IF ptf 1 OPEN tJ.M'l
126CJ IF Of' F*1NT HI.DHfil (ITI |

"1" lOmi (31 I

lira IF NDI Rtr .CL8 •Ol DLB Ml IW' <"l,;>a.S
"INl-fLflNMER 'I y»r

IJBO IF ptrip.o. t IB. p -MlNl-PLAMKER-iB VB

HBU IF Olr "

Silts.:' '
23ao IF etri nttPRiNi "« fop- otn*-

raw IF ptnp CHFWllIll
2440 IF NOT ptr iCLB l>3l CLB Ml CLOSE

;iTO pbint"b3, cnri»''''u---iCHmini

2720 DEFIlB PHnC«y^i P.o

1520 END IF *1E0 END IF

13SO CHBHHC"
IStU liLSE
1380 END IF
liOO IF ptr .FftlHt l.S,eHM IJ71 1 -E" 1 IMS

It^ If tVr ?*^li!'^"^J^^*.^T.lF",

L770 IF Btr. ^Cm*<121, =000 DftTft l,l*,"PrB0.rt, Ir..."

Il30 IF HOT pf.rMNK"w,aiPfllWT •',-

1730 IF BtPl"! a. FOB » - ml 10 ni 1 i,\ 11

.CHBt 12711
a030 DflTB S,7,"Cir In.ur.nc."
B040 DBTft «,9,"C.f nn?"

SS40 DATA 7,'s3,JnoB« HOT"

alio DOTB a,i4,"PiiQfly, Birtud.,"

71M CND II

3140 DUTO B|lB,'''n.'iJ.r.l • B/d.y"
^

Siao EBTO 7|:S0,'"J.nnH.r'. B/d»y'

--IBO CHBIlMUl

3320 BBTB <, i
, Gtsphun

'
B/d.,"



Dragon's roar
Zap, Ping. Bleep and Kapow tor the Dragon witt) the help
of Wayne Smlthson

When wiiang your own pio- most. Also note that Ihe higher this num-
giams, you oflen need to m- ber, Ihe quicker the sound will be unlesa
elude sound eBecis, and al- you make the gap belweenflegand End

though sound eflecla in Basic are easy to larger. The length ol [he note depends
do. ihey don'l quite match the quality ol on the distance between Beg-End and

le code sound,
or instance, the Sound command has

1 patameleta, pitch and duration
(lengfli). Not a lot you might think, but
leally that is all you have in machine
code. The diftarence is, of course, the

speed. In Basic time is used deciphering
the command aa you get a gap between

Type:- Foiu =- IToSSS; Sound N.i: Hext
Nothing new but you can hear the

gaps, !n machine code there are no gaps
and this increases the speed uemen-
doualy, but also. i1 increases the pitch.

ve decided then thai the Soimd
d IS no good for sound effects,

have). Onwards then to the Play
command. Considerably belter. You can

3 with this one and il ia a bit

better (or sound effetSs but when it

10 the hypet-lasei quazei beam, a
speeded up tune isn't quite good

lughl You can make youi tunes/ef-

ts sound a bil different if you do Ihe

followmg. . .

yTaS5V:Sfl":Poke6S313,«:Pla»

6DLJP30D-P24D-i'Z4O 1TZHPZ4BPa4AP

Once you have fjayedsomething then
Poked this value, all sound will be weird
ntil the compulei is Reset Also note that

le Volume parameter doesn't work.
But now. . .we are going back to the

Soundcommand, but not (ftarsound com-
ind, my sound command- It ia in the

form: Sauad(beg.end,inb,Yol).

Tlus program gives you an extension
to the rather drab existing Sound com-
mand; you can still do SoundIO,/ but you
can also define your own: 'OlIAZER'
type sound. I will now attempt to explain
each, parameter in turn.

Beg: This is the beginning ol the sound
pitch. Ihe higher the ntimber, the lower
the 1 will b I. This

K the range (0-9B99). If

choose then you will get two slow
la then the sound, Thia can be quite

End; This is the same as Beg but is

where you want the sound to end (spot

y long with a quick b

Vib; This is the vibration of the notes. II

IS in the range (0-3S5) but be warned i!

you use it will go on forever, it could be
used as an alarm of some sort. One is the
smoothest or no vibration, 255 is the

Vol.- 1

second most obvious i

artidel). It has a range o! (0-353), = can't

hear it, 3S2 = turn ihe telly down.
Any numbers outside these ranges or

nunJjeis omined etc. will result in the

error message: Sound Error or Sound
Error in Line 30. Any program or set of

instructionB will be slopped as with any

If you have an assembler, you can
enter the assembler liflUng. Otherwise a
hex dump has been provided. Make
sure you C7ear3D0,3Z4^before you load
in Ihe hex usmg any hex loader.

NB. Variables may not be used in

place of numbers in the command.

HEX DUMP
EXEC ^IhhO TO ACTIVATE

7EB8*8E 7E C4 BF 0] ?f\ 86 7E B7
7EC1*01 73 33 81 A2 27 01 33 3E
7ECAtP5 30 0] i=iB 80 81 28 10 26
7ED3*00 E4 86 05 B7 7F 2C BP 48
7EDC*81 8fl 27 E8 !0 BF 7F 93 30
7EE5*01 8D 3C 81 8fl 27 DC 10 BF
7EEE*7F B2 86 04 87 7F 2C 30 01

7£F7*9D 28 8! 3P 27 CB 10 8C 00
7Fa0*FF 10 22 00 87 IF 20 F7 7F
7F09*flE 30 01 8D 15 81 8fl 27 B6
?F12«ia ac 00 FC 10 22 00 fl2 IF

7F1B*20 C4 FC F7 7F 9A 16 00 69
7F24*34 10 C6 FF m 80 5C CI 05
7F2DX26 05 35 10 16 00 88 81 29
7F36*27 04 81 20 26 EC 35 10 10

7F3F*BE 00 00 CI 04 26 08 CE 03
7F4S*E8 FF 7F 7E 80 25 CI 03 26
7F51*08 CE 00 64 FF 7F 7E 8D 18

?F5fl*Cl 02 26 08 CE 00 m FF 7F

7Fe3*7E ao 0D CI 01 26 52 CE 00
7F6C*01 FF 7F 7E 8D 01 33 CE 00
7F75*00 m 80 80 30 27 07 33 C9
VF7E*03 E8 Af\ 25 F9 34 04 IF 30
7Fe7*31 flB 35 04 5fl 39 85 3F B7
7F30*FF 23 8E 00 0] 34 10 34 18
7F99*86 FC 87 FF 20 30 IF 26 FC
7Ffi2*35 10 7F FF 20 30 IF 26 FC
?FftB*35 !0 B5 0A 30 86 8C 07 00
7FB4*25 DF 86 86 39 86 fl2 33 BD
7FBD*:30 ft] 8E 7F E6 BD 30 E5 9E
7'C6*6S 8C FF FF 27 12 34 10 8E
^FCF*7F F3 BD 30 E5 35 10 IF 10
7FD8*BD 35 7fl BD 90 fi! BE 7F FE

7FE1*9F m 86 8n 38 53 53 4F 55
7FEA*4E 44 20 45 52 52 4F 52 00
7FF3*20 20 49 4E 20 4C 49 4E 45
7FFC*20 00 8R 00 7E BB 40 7E B8

flEnORY Dunp FROn 32440- 32767

,n COMPUTING WEEKLV



t USER DEFIWBLE SOUND COrttWMD > U2 C"PB 113 *TMe
sniTHsON » ONE N3

LOU «iee ^HUNDREDS,
STU I NCR • lENE

ECIU BEG1-; IflND UNITS.

UJB EOU UIBl.l

N3
BNE HI

UOL EOU <JOI.]'l

EOU NUtlKfi STU INCR

EQU THOU^I BSR flDDUP

LDX "STflRI •INTERCEPT CttPB HI ICHECK NO

BHE ERROR JNUriBER

LDft ItlJO

STO 377
RTS BSR flODUP

»SOUNO TTPED7 RTS
LOU RoeeQ «fiDD UP THE

UTJ »N0, BETUBN.

SOUND LDX »flB

*COI1f1ftNDtl

SUSfl t18

BEO t^INl

»coLunNS

ICHECK IF NEU THOU i.Enu 1900.

JSOUMO COmifiND

lbne out

LOO 45
TER U.O *coLunNS

»I0 OIUE
*ONE NUnBC«

BEQ OUT! DECS «IN THE Y

STY BEG tEET fiLL

(URLUES PLAT
RTS
l.Dfi *3P

tHEEiSTER

IFROn THE

CMPfl "138 BEGl LDX 18001 tBEBIN.

BEO ours
5TI ENO tPUT

uOOP PSHS X

MP "^ IIn^the
UOLl

^?fl "lla
lUOLUNE,

LEflX l.X tCOBRECT DECI LEAX -1,< .SOUHP PORT.

C^pfl^IIaa" tWHILE
DELAY fO

IBLTER PITCH.
BEO 0UI2 (CHECKING

DECS LEBX -J,x »PORT TO HEAR

BNE M:C2 jsouNO.
tftT THE

ST8 uia *SnnE UIBI
IIeax'b^x

tUIBBPTION.

BUG LOOP
BEO out; «HftS OCCURED. LDfl HI 34 t'DftTfl' TOKEN
cnpY ««FC fits

TFR'Tfr"*
"« OUT

RTS »F INI SHED.
ERROR

STB UOL

**l"^S Qt<

lDX HEHSn ISCREEN.

LEW 104 *GET LtNE NO.

CHPX »B5535 |

CKECK (-ft ,i*> lOR END BEO DONE iCHECK NO LINE
iNCB tSRftCKEI PSMS X

LDX KLINE JiPKlNT REST

BNE OK JSR SSBES tOr rlESSBGE.

CUL5 X PULS X

LBBfl ERROR TFR X,a

BED QDTEND JSfi *9eftl *LINE FEED.

DONE LDX »END2 «STOP BASIC
BtJE CHECK

LDT^waae
iSLL IS DK

RTS t^NST^CTIONS.
CtlPB «4 (CORRECT ERHM FCC 'SSDUNO ERROR' |

BNE N2

STU INCS *flDDING

LINE

FCE e

LINE '

B5« flODUP «rDGElH£R ENDJ FL-E lIB.e

30 JANUARY IMS



Open Forum
I ptograms (oi publicaiion - aiUiBi (ot Open Foi

clsai piDgiam lining Aould b» aeni, logeihi

Dociunenialion - uBOKlly ncl mera Oian lOOD wordi - ihould aisrt with o geneis
detail othow the prognm IBalf Is conalmcied. We pay vsry cotnpelitive latei,

.

quality of the accompanyUig domunenlallon.

iia, the niEchine pages or Siar Game. When lenduig in

I with, vherevei possible, a saved copy on cauetli

deaciipdon of Qie pcogiam, what It ds«, ind ih«n som
ccordmg to Uw length and namte cf ihe pii>giain and Hi

Ti system of nunibBting, v

aupplanted waa the

employed being known (or this reaso
as 'Roman numerals'. Deapite Ihe aiipei

OI uaefulnesH oi Arabic numerals as

medium for calculation, the Roman sys

tern proved tenacioiis: even today it i

d of numberingchaptei

le of publica-booka frequently

lion punted, m Roi

This program conveita these nimii

alf to the more fanuliai Arabic formal

works by hist totalling the numeral v

ueE of ail the chaiacteia (as though
Bubiraclion were involved) and ili

subtracting an appiopiiate amount
each msiance of the subitaclive prind-

Arab liadeia (hence the word 'Arabic' Of books as well as on dock facBB. Older pie which it diacoVHis,

i,BT K.H*!.- SO sua asB qo luD

^'ii%i3Sl^sl'SUi;''!."p«E55'Bi^'' 2arNc5-r*n

il*fln5^*^t'^^!f^if'''nSr[,iSr " %i

JsL'L'i'jl--™'"™"-lee IN^UT as
^V

ssvgs''=^^'sii;='ao"S5g feis 'zh*i

rZ^'^i^'^ 'i^isi^gg'-
Numarali
by C Ra villous

Book Ends

'fihax sets the book apan
though is that almost every
routine is accompanied by a
flow chart, and combined
with the fundamental expla-
nation ol machine code In the

liir chapter, il provides a

clear and practical introduc-

tion to assembler program-
ming. Highly lacoinmended
for being more than just a

rather daunting list of

John Minion

will certainly speed
up your Commixlore 64.

Of course, the CBM 64

needs this aort of boost owing
1o the insufficient nature of its

Basic control over sound and
graphics, and here are the

techniques, clearly laid oul.

You ate taken through the bit-

mapped aoieen, sprite con-
trol and various sound and
music effects, to utiUtiea such

to be fascinated by numbers.
Whether this book, based
Keith Devlin 'a Cuard
newspaper column. v

mainly appeal to boys
mains to be see

jeet is numbers.
Within lis hundred pages

you'U find the quest for the

ultimate prime number;
strange facts about pi (not the

one on the back cover of this

magazine) I

the Oxen of i

Computers have played
their part in unravelling »uch
numerical leasers, but even il

you don't own a Ciay-1 there

are problems to solve on
yout humble micro. So If you
have a number crunching
mind this book is for you,
though others may find their

heads reel from iia malhemai-
ical magic,

John MlniDD

s said, ataidom is

k Tim Harmell (ot 'Mr Sin-

calculale clair' according tc

Unfortunately, every star

has his bad days and this

lacklustre survey of 01"

Superbasic appears to be a

product of one of Tim's, It's

dash through the language is

punctuated by numeroua
short programs and a handful
of blank pages.

Never mind. 'Mr Sinclair' is

a prodi0QUfi author and his

next book on Che QL can only
be better. JohnMlnian

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

on Mcmotech

Aflei wribng a Banc scresn c

found that, although I:

scieeit dumps for olher machines. I

pTograin was Btill quile alow.

should work with any Epson compatible

ptinler. eg, Shuiwa CTl CPBO.

It laltee jusl under 30 seconds lo dump
the whole graphics screen on to papei.

eo2i L

8022
6023
80 Z£
8028
eozB
SOZD
BO30
B032
8035
6037
803A
803C L

e03F
9011
goal
S046
9049

LD A
CALL
LD A,

CALL
LD A,

CALL

LD fl

CALL
LD A

LD B

CALL
DJNZ
CALL
UD A

CALL
LD A,

PRINT
7
PRINT

PRINT
255
CSR

8050
B052
8033
8056
BO 58
9059 csr:
eosB
a05C
B05F
B060
8063 X:

8061 y:

8065
8066
8069 print:
90 6 A LOOP:
806C
806E
8071
8073
ao7i

SBC A,

7

JP Z.END
LD B,A
DJNZ LL
RET
LD A, 255
SBC A,B
LD (X),A
RST 10
DB H8S,27,67
DB
DB 191
DB 8
LD A, (KFEIA)
POSH AF
IN A, (41

BIT O.A
JP N2,LOOP
IN A, (01

POP AF
OUT 14) ,

A

8076
B077 end:
6078

Symbols;
START 8010
CSR 9059
LL 8021
X 8063
LOOP B06A
PRINT 8069
LI 803C
y 8064
END 8077

RET
reV
RET

Baud Walk

eived a mailshot (oi. Dia-

log Knowledge Index, tl is a

strippad down, cheap rate

version of the Dialog

Databaae, one of America's

premier keyword search

systems.

If you network regularly,

you'll be used lo what is

terns, which allow you, the

user, to ioUow fixed options

on your travels Ihrough the

dalabase. Whilst this is ac-

ceptable lo most people, it

in becomes tedious to have

30JANUARV19«S

to labour Ihrough several

menus lo gel lo a frequently

used page. For this reason,

offer a 'skip' method of pin-

pointing the information

required.
fill menu driven syslemE

guide the user down well de-

fined roulBB, and give the iin-

preaaion of allowing 'free-

dom of choice', when, in fact,

this is not BO. If you don't

know what's there, how do
you know that you want to

look at il? TliiB is where sys-

tems such as Dialog, and its

off-peak ssrvice, Knowledge
Index come in. They provide

what are known as Keyword
searches. Put simply, you
type in the word, or words
thai you're interested in. and
a few seconds later, a set of

files are printed out at yov

terminal. Great! Why don'i a

databases use it? For the sin

pie reason that whilst the ho
computer is searching ft

your enquiry, it cannot (eflec.

tively] deal with many
similar such enejuine

X It IS expensive in (Cjen-

(P)rocesaoi (UJnit time.

PU's as they are known,
money - hence the (rela-

ly) high charges of such
- Knowledge Index

n hour

Menubasedsemoes. asmoBt

readers in the UK will be
familiar with, work on the

premise of linveshaimg of

CPU time. When you key a

tral computer actions your

commaitd m the blink of an

eye but, because it takes a

page to your terminal, it ap-

I costs before e
1 what could lur.

1 expensive ei

peai! 3 you.

alog Knowledge Index P.O.

Box B, Abingdon, Oxford

0X13 6EG. Telephone 0B65

73096B- Signup £E3 mcluding

Z free hours ^ manuals t?3
(£2! approx. - based on cur-

t exchange rates) an hour

Robin WiUdnson
This allows the computer
multt-task other jobs.

With keyword searchmg,

the computer can only deal

with a few searches sirnulta-

neously, unless il has a very

large CPU, with a corre-

sponding mcrease in its, and
therefore your, costs. Knowl-

edge Index is the first attempt

by a major Database Vendor
to approach the mass market.



Arcade Avenue

Knight Lore Special

This week we have an
eitra Epedal Ireal ftom
Nick Moisre of London

[oi Spectrum owners in [he

foim ol a map of Ultimatea's

Krughl Loie. Incidentaliy wilh
Ihe release of Sabre WuUioJ
the BBC S nho knowe where
veiaions ol Ihe Sabre Man
trilogy will lum up neil - so 1

Bdviaa everyone, espeoiaHy
Beeb owners, lo keep hold of
iheir copy as well. Uldmale
aie nolonously tighl lipped
about their plans and often

the only clues we get about
fuluie releases come when

the games— it seems particTi-

larly intereslmg that there are
at least three different mes-
sages at Ihe end of
[/nderBTur/de. one of which
refers lo Kmght Lore, one lo a
game called •Pentagon' and
one to MireMare'. The latter

Knighl Lore. How doss these

a bottle in room C3 you can
look along the table and see
Ihat anangemoni '3' ia oper-
ating. Looking for Ihe number
2 in the 'Boot' row for ejtam-

where boots can be found.

The aim of ihe game ui lo

collect 1WO of each object and
pill Ihem into the wizard's

cauldron in the correct oidei.
The cauldron Emoke tells you
which ilem is needed next
and you simply have to look
in the labia to see where lo

go. Easy - now you only have
ID worry about the guards,
Ihe ghosts, the spikes, the col-

lapsing floors. . , .

ToiiyKvDdls

Don Alien Swill bi

writing.

Anyway our smcerest
thanks go out la Nick for his

sailing work in compiling this

guide. Not suipriaingly, con-
sidering the compleiity of (he
graphics, the maze is smaller
Ihan m other recent Ultimate

a fact li

id at top speed
rushing straight past some lo-

cations makes the game seem
larger thai it is (which I'm

sure is partly why many
found Atjc Arac more enjoy-
able and challenging than the

much larger Sabre Wul/j. The
map la based on a 16x16 grid
although only 128 locations

are used (compared to over
500 in Vndeiwuilde), There
are 32 objects doited around
of eight types, tour oi each,
and [hey will always be ar-

ranged in one of eight possi-

ble layouts. The table thus

allows you to predict the loca-

tion of Ihe remaining objects
once you have found one ol

them. For example , if you find

n.M IS TBW

tr^.y
ainw..

rP
t;t^r; luir'"?o hCr•^

s3l,Bel,L« "" wpnri

TAflLE OF OBJECT

El N1 jpiiHslusiAi p* tn

C3;L9P10LlliA5 Of Cfl la

E3 P7.1J2GI6iAlllill0q !<;i4

m m Plfi,Al|AI6m,flS NI6

I 2 3 4 5i6 7 8 soar

2 3 4 7 's |5 e 1 Knu

3 4 7 6 I '8 5 2 &Bn

4i7 & S 2 I 8 3 aau.

5 d 1 2 7 4 3 6 r-cw

£ 5 8 1 4 3 2 7 n-sM

7 6 5 8 3 Z 1 4 one

8 1 2 3 S 7 14:5 UtE

.M
1

Irt KtJCIM WHICH OWrfiE FWSSED

PqEMPHASIZeo (MOMS.WHERE VOO

[TTTl niE wjzarpS room w™

Fl 11 II

II II

H .. rJi il
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORETABLES
With the Gunshot, you'll have all your enemies cowering in corners. 8-directional action and an all-in-

one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those all-night

sessions. Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when

they're realiy coming thick and fast). And, ifyou break it [and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs directly

in to practically all popular home computers (ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC, Spectrum. Electron. C 16, Plus 4). Only £8.95.

See the range of Vulcan jc

atyour local stockist,.,

we'll see you on the

high score tables ELECTRDIIIC^ LTD

an joysticks and interfaces X ^XX
S VULCAriv

ELECTRpmC^ LTI

Joijst^icKeiems



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Die victory is

Jim Ckvie
onad before in the Comer, says: "Vic-

tory went to the Free after 26 days. Mso
Eind enclosed a printout which shows
Luxor in the Frozen wastes, I'm not

telling you how ! got him there <oh
spoilspon) because I would like lo Ihink

thatlhavebeen very clever, when fact it Cup ol D:
maapure accident!" Seeir al c

namely, thai some chaiacteis seemed to

enpeiience an early dawning. This, aays
Tain "ia the work of the Cup oi Dreams.
This is magical, and when found, no
mailer what time of day it is. Dawn
breaks, it is roughly the opposite of the

Hand of DsTkneas, which brings death lo

itary defsai afDoti

Midnight's Children

:e grand Elf is

rastes this w
ji the frozen

1 of Midnight. It's been
several months since 1 last looked al The

(3 or Midnight Beyond's great ad-
ure/strategy/war game. In the
itime, of course, the sequel has

been released and la domg a roaring
trade everywhere. I've had a couple of

3 Erst people to brave
Shareth's wrath and complete the game
- but m get on to Iheae m next week's

or now, lei's look back at LOM and
le of the techniques that players have

found paid off in their battles against
DoomtiaTk. The first point is raised by
Keir Thorpe (he was tnentoned in Vol 3

No 39). who says: "I'm surprised that

many people seem to have taken be-
tween 309 and 403 days to Etorm the

Citadel of Ushgarak. 1 did il m 32 days
i force of all the Marshal Lords
r are ten) each with an army of lOIX)

at leaat, and many other Lords,

totalling about G-7000 men,"
The speed viriih which the Ouesi can

be accomphshed is mentioned in most
LOM letters. Graham Nash, for example,
writes: [ captuiad the foul tnladel after 30
days." While a lavounie strategy seems

be to hole up m Xajorkilh, Graham
/ours bypassing Xaiorkith - "this only

slows down one's armieB and is a bit

risky" - and forguig on with a large

force 10 Ushgarak, where the &nal as-

sault may be made while the Fcol legions
sweep south loXajorMth, taken in by the

feint. Meanwhile, of course, Moikin has
captured ihe Ice Crown and thus a dou-

3 little longer - 50 days. This is quite

quick. Richard speaks for many others

when he says: "Probably the beat straie-

gy appears lo be: send Morkin up the

Weal aide of Ihe map. heading North
until you find Fawkdn al Moonhenge.
Recruit him and keep him with Morkin all

ihe time, although you must remember
thai he cannot travel as fast. Keep mov-
ing North imtil yon reach Oie Citadel of

Gloom and then Eafit <o the Mountains of

Death and ultimately lo the Tower of

Doom. Then take the Ice Crownl PS --

Lord Heralh will never go into batllel"

Alasdair Fraaer also asks: "Is my
achievement of 17 days a record?" As
you will see, Alasdair, it is noil Jonathan
Sing, though, says: "1 have destroyed
the Ice down in just 16 days. Is this a
record?" Read on Jonathan!

lam Gibson: "It lakes me a mere 11

days to win by destroying the Ice Crown,
and 3S days by capluring Ushgarak."
lam, like several others, prefers to send
another friend, Farflame, with Morkin. "1

was rather surprised at your description

of Farflameas 'weak'. He is in [act one at

the strongest chaiactets m the game. In

otve of my battles he saw off over 4O0 of

ihefoul!" Yes, I'm afraid thai Imade a bit

of a booboo there - I've had dozens of

leners from Ihe Fans of Farflame, and I

now say, very contriiely, that FarDame
has been maligned - of courae, he is

(ery al ong, a

veryquickly (which, in my defence, I did
mention), hivmg the power of fhght. ] R
Eastman, incidentally, has found s novel
use for Fartlame: "Before doing anything
else, I mapped the whole of Midnight,
ending up with a 3ft : 4fl epic. 1 did this

by employmg Fatilame, who moves
around at a fantastic rate."

Iain goes on lo counter Keir Thorpe's
remarks in that Comer about 'a possible

bug' thai he thought he'd discovered -

Adventure Helpline

n Scott ,

Bui back to Ihe record-breakers: J R
Eastman, mentioned earlier, declares
tnuraphantly: "Quite by accident, 1 de-
feated Doomdark by sending Morkin off

on his adventure. It took exactly 6 days,
Evan when allowing Morkin to wander
around admirmg the ruins and cultmg
his toenails at every possible oppommi'
ty, it has never lakenmore lhan20dayB. I

now tend tc use this strategy if I only
have an hour oi bo to play."

But all Ihifl islk of record-breaking,
gratifying though if may be lo the player,

should not divert ailenlion from the rich-

ness of the game. Apan from Ihe speedy
end which Morkin's Quest can bring,

there is Ihe more complex and reward-
ing mihlary campaign. This is highhght-
ed by Matthew Baker: "The characters,

depending upon exhaustion, will only

travel 3 leagues on the plains, £ on the

Downs, 4 in the Forests and 3 in the

Mountains (Fey will travel ^lest m For-
ests). This vrill sliike a chord in the

hearts of those old wargamuig tans! Mal-
thew also has a couple of hints for those

of us Blill looking for a couple of the

Lords: "To Snd the Lord of Shadows,
viho IB Fey Havel N.N.NWQ from The

Tower ofthe Mocn. And Farftame can be
found near the village of Coroth, IB or IT

leagues north of the Tower of Ihe Moon."
Thanks to everyone who has written lo

the Elf about Lords of Midnight. J J Ermlh
senl a very useful list of all the characters
and (heir locadon m the game, while
others have senl detailed maps. John
Nolan, who describes himself as "a cyni-

cal programmer" (is there another kind.
John?) has found a anomaly which he
cails "Longrira's Bubble", which
mamfBsla itself as the Tower of tfie East of

Fadrath (Lord Lorgim of course is one of

Ihe characters who can destroy Ihe ice

Crown). The path lo Ihia Tower la very

Armies of Ihe Free (34,CKI0 of 'em!) in this

narrow neck, and allow them all to lie-

come Ulteily Invigorated.

Next week, out first Doomsdark's Re-

TfiiB sfttlBS ot aniplos is desianBd lonioiiici

sipariencea AdvBnIU'Bis si ike. Each
weeK TOTiy Bridge wtll be looKino aldiHefsn

Adventures and advlsmg ^u on some of Ihi

prabiem; and pMs Its /ou can expsd k
enpounler. So. II you have an Adventure yoi

vrite 10. Tony Brldga Aavenl^iie Coi

'opiilar Computing Weekly, 12-13 LiWe
Nowporl Slteet, London WC2R 3LD
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ROTRONICSWAFAORIVE
FOR 48K SPECTRUM/

SPECTRUM+

Dual 128K storage. Fa si

access. Centronics and RS232
interfaces. And naw FOUR free

waters from SMT. including 810

Spectral Writer word

processing package. We're now
including a tree 16K.e4K and

128K water with each

Wafattrivc. All this makes tfic

prtce of £129.95 |lnc.p&p)

The Rotranics Waladrivc has

now proved itsell as the storage

system that offers more. More

ires, mare reliability and

attractively 'Styled, compact

unit. Wata drive achieves very

fast loading and saving but not

at the expense of reliability,

which is on a par with floppy

disk.

ThP fully interchangeablB

5i;es - 16K, 64K and 12BK. Lov,

Lonk to SMT for the best deal

en all Botronics peripherals

1 ~_^ Dlen toseacheque/PO'msdenayablelnSMT 1

1 "'- —
1

^x u

"«.5,
'q""*

irf^

1
~ ST""™-... . : *ss

—

L ""-"-- '-'"— ^s^^'sSMTl



Toothers, it's anAnistradCPC464,buttoyou it's

TheWorkforce
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Peek & Poke
available on the P1ub/4, and
also win the CBM 64 die out
as a TBBiiil of the Plas/4.
Altbongfa the ultimate
choice temaina mine, I

would be gialefol foi your
advi lethei

^^joyilickB foi the BBC;
the Quickshol and the one
boia Acorn. I was wondei'
lug whether (here were any
other loyEUcks for the BBC

roiild

A One other ttal 1 have
come across is the Zip

Stick, relailing at aboul £18.
However, joysticks are not
really Ihings to be bought on
the r s of a
other person. II is really i

r of personal choice;
you should buy ihe sack that

you feel mosl comfortable
playing with. It's no good if

you buy one that gives you

A.I don'l believe that the

P1U3/4 will be able to of-

fer the range of games soft-

ware that the CBM 64 lias,

neither do I believe thai the
CBM 64 will be phased out as
a direct result of the Plua/4, In

Ihe light ofthese facts it would
seem to me thai you would be
best advised to go for Ihe
CBM 64.

It is always Ihe case with
home computers that as soon
as you have made your mind
up as 10 which machine 1o buy
another new product will ap-
pear to confuse the issue yet
agam. [t is all a gueation of

tirrung, I suppose. For exam-
ple, i bought a computer, and
two weeks afterwards the

Missing
header

]ames Yoimg of Reddilch.
Wor.

ache a every d

The waiting

game

S!
concerning the new family
of micros being developed
by Commodore. After de-
ciding to wail I have now
been able to read several
glowing reports of the Plus/
4. The PlDs/4 seems suit-

able for Ihe serious applica-
Uons thai I would need, I

un, however, disturbed

^%Row do I Load and
\^Save and Hnn a copy
which has lost It's header? J

have a ntimber of such pro-
grams. Some have lost the
header due to my carelesB-
nesE in Savelng, and some
for other reasons. As I no
longer have the listings for
the btilk of these programs
they are eQecUvely lost to

I know I am not the only
one virith this problem; two
of my friends, both Spec-
trum users like myself,
have the same problem and

"1 be very grab

B les

fulfor

AA technique that 1 have
used quite successfully is

to ioad the header portion of

a complete program, stop the
casHBtte after the header has
been read, and then Load in

Ihe tape containing the
headerless program. When
Loading has Crushed you will

get the mesaaga Tape Load-
ing Error, but on Listing (if m
Basic) you will find that the

the header you choose is for a
large program (bigger than

the one you are trying to

Load), and thai the correci
Clear command has been is-

sued. Once a program has
been successfully Loaded ui

to memory. Saveingit should
present no problem. Bui don't
forget to let the cassette run
past Its leader portion, or you
will lose the headers againl

Add-on
keyboard

Jason Toole of London,

^^Ing of porchaiing a
typewrllet style keyboard
fatmy 4aK Spectrum. There
is a large selection on the
market, so please could yon
help me to choose one. The
price should be about £50

a The new LoPioffle key-
board (which was re-

viewed in Vol 3 No 33) seems
a good bet for you. As the

reviewer says, "It's good
looking, electromechanically
simple and easy to fit." Ai
£49.95 this keyboard is ]u£t

within your price range.
It is also, not the first Spec-

trum keyboard produced by
the manufacturer (Advanced
Memory Systems], and this

time they do appear lo have
corrected a lot of the prob-
lems normally associated
with replacamenl keyboards
for the Spectrum.

Lane, Applelon, Warrington,

there anything I can do b
change the control keya ti

my choice, where the pro-
gram does not have that fa-

cility bDltt U '

A Your bast bet would be
one of the programma-

ble joysliclts that are current-
ly available.

There is quite a good
,lwillm

I have used myself, although

seen reviewed that s

be of similar quality.

The two I can personally
recommend are Ihe Foi pro-
grammable joystick (£3B,9S1

and the Cambridge program-
mable joystick (£29.95). You
can contact For a1 Foit House,
35 Matlham Road, Hemsby.

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk
HR29 4N0^ and Cambridge at

61 Dilton Walk, Cambridge
CB5 80D.

High
resolution

Chve Savsge otMUIam, Cum-

V Please explain Ibe dif-

rference between Nor-
J, Medium and High tes-

relatlon to

play and 6
display).

HThen

Uncomfortable
keys

Q Please can yon help
me? I own a 48K Spec-

trum and some of the

keys which are very un-
comfortably placed. Is

Eider when looking
moraiors is the number ol

plotting points across i

available lo you. Most mic
use the B - B pixel malii;

display a character, thus
meaning thai to display S

you require BO " B piiels
across (640).

A normal domestic televi-

sion set is not normally able io

handle resolution of this type
very successfully, which re
suits in a blutrmg of the im
age being displayed.

This is where the moniloi
comes in. A reasonable moni
lor should provide for 640 '

3S6 graphic without an)

t* ttiare anylhlnfl aboul your cMmpulst you don't
und«ratand, and which everyone «lse Boems lo UA«
for grenHKt? Whatever your problem Po«/r it to Phil
Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
anawers as he can. The address Is Peek & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Lmio Newporl Slreel. London WCSH 310
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^ -Commodora 64-

^TURBO-BRERKER
AT LAST, TruBBrer lUrbo eamea to Disk
Blank screen. FlBshlnE and picture

Susy to use EIO.SS

"'TURBO-SAVER "••••»••

needed, easy to use..! E8.00

....... TRANSFER -MK2 ••••••

Transfer most slow load garoea to Disk
Stmplp to use, and needs no user
knowleage.or skill £8.00

..*.... DISK -TURBO'-""-"
45Bec3 Instead of 2mlns.does no harm

........ DIskoPY ................

A Selective disk copier. fast and very
easy to use 17.00

....... DISK- DOCTOR "»."-
A Disk L'dUur, alter any part of the
dlak.TL'covcr a scroCtheO flleEa.OO

»,ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2

(^gS"
Back
Issues

™=h,>M™ ,.,.„,,

"™-"""•"

1

—— MFKHCt --'—
Tou

1

iriT^TZ.^'Z "iT."
""-"""'-

1

r™
, 1

_ J
........ .=«.„. „-».„.„.. .C«.M

• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing Wee^/y was voled magasine

o[ the year by the C.T.A.

* II has the highest Audii Bureau ol Circulation

figured anyweekly home compuler magazine,
currently 56,052 copies weekly,

* II has 3 dassilieO section that is now required

reading lor everyone with an interest in small

micros, or who wanis lo buy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING + CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

« £6 per sec semi-dlsplay,

25p per worel lineage.

» 6 day copy date.

CALL OIANE DAVIS OH 01 -437 4343 FOR
AH IMMEDIATE QUOTE.

12'13 Lillie Nswpon SlrBsl, LonOon WC?R 3LD SUNSHINE

' ^1^

,n COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343 FOFi SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE
|

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

400/600/800 OWNERS
Hire your first Iwo games FREE
tfom out e.lensive range dI

CHARNWOOD GAMES

Sr^^S*'}
* tniniiMiiiii

PREMIER LEAGUE

ORIC/ATMOS

lru*i'a™r™';'C"™i«^''c™"
I ACCESSORIES

COMPUTER WORKSHOP

™ C

BLANK CASSETTES

E COMPUTERS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in cepilai ietters on (he lines beiow.)

PISDU lainiinuB on n epariie sNesI Ql piper

24-30 JANUAfiVmS



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

I
SERVICES

nmaKc-sEK^

anviCHSfMHuiieiTi
»llB-ffECIIMZ»1

flHUimiKEGENTH

Service and Repafrs
SPECTRUM. BBC,
CDMMODOnE

FAST SPECTRUM REPAIRS

MANCOMP LTD. ^^^
FIRST CO.
IN ALL U.K. TO
INTRODUCE WHILE-U-
WAIT SERVICE. NOW
FIRST TO OFFER AN
INTERNATIONAL
REPAIR SERVICE.

Deutscher
Exprass-Dlenst

PLtiSE PHONE HOH

FOB FREE tSTIHSTE^EHC
El.ao (UK. lOM. EIRE. C.I.I

• 34 HR TUItNASOUHO.

von EU.CM (.InKM. KnitD unO
V.n.«ki,nB].

SI. nnfl.. IHF>n SPECTRUM und

u«k"^ .^.^".,;!p.'!;.'"""

Wl. Cu.n lhn» SPECTRUM >rr

SI* IDin.n lnF<f> STOCTBUH

1 BBve eoRiB «eros» a rrtm inal

ptoblBm They are csIIbO
MANCOMP, ana as well as

Sli.»4<n, uMnll >n M'

PHILROGERS'PEEKAPOKE' WANCOMPLTD.(06PIPCW|

V

Ane THE CHILTERN COMPUTER AAE
*l<9 REPAIR CLUB fc<3

• Open loan CBM6A, VIC SO. Specif urn

CHILTERN COMPUTER CENTRE
res DALLOW ROAD, luton, beds lui ilv

TEL: (OSes) 45SSM

'"»°:X«^

ZEDEMCOHTUTEELTD

POPULAR coMPirrma weekly
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1 (1) Knighl Lore (Spectrum) Ultimate
2 (3) Ghoslhusteis (SpectniinlC64) Activision
3 (2) DaleyThortipson'sDecathlonCSpecfrum/Ce^J Ocean
4 (4) Underwurlde rSpecfrum/ce-j; Ultimate
4- (5) EUte (BBQ Election) Acornsoft
6 (-) Match Day (5pec/rt2m/ce4J Ocean
3 (-) Raid Over Moscow (C64) V% Gold
8 (9) Manic Miner

(SpectTumlC64jAmsiradlMSXlDragon) Software Projects
9 (8) Pyjamarama (Spectrumj C64!Arnstiad) Mikro-Gen
10 (-) Tapper (C64) US Gold

7«*C«.™r,aB. (TtomEMtl Now voting on week 10 1

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten
chart - compiled by YOU.

All you have to do to vole is to fill in the form below with the
names of your current three favourite software titles (or copy the
form on to another sheet if you don't want to damage your
magazine) and send it off as soon as possible to: Top 10, Popular
Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PR
Voting tor Week 10 closes al Zpm on Wednssday January 30 1985. Entries received allei Ihal

lime will noI be eligible tor inclusion in thai week's voling. The judqei daciiiiin is final. Only
one onliy pe.individnal per week will be allowed.
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New Releases

BIZARRE

Romik certainly release a lol

of programB. Latest two are

KhighlmarB and Caplain Slai-

light, both for Uie CS4,
These Iwo are claimed lo

be Ihe Ian two major leleases

from the company before the

release of its "The 4Ui Genera-

Kiughtnjaie the more inlei-

eating of the two. [t is arcade/

adventure of the Atic Atac
kind and though nol oiiginal

IS likely to appeal lo Conm^o-
dore owners who don't have

o that (Spectnun) pro-

vaguely the sarr

iB Anc - you are a hitle

in kiughl and must war

what apell. There are all

kinds of objects lurking about

and many have a key function

somewhere or other in the

game- You work out what and

Is appear,

which are dangerous.
The basic idea is to colled

speDs and treasure. This

(thankfully) isn't just a matter

of wandering about and pick-

ing them up. but rather it is a

question of workmg out what
action does what to produce

5t all bad atAll in

Piogiain Knighlmare
Price £S,9S

Micro Conunodore
Suppliei Romik

272 Argyll Avena
SloaghSL14HE

The Commodore on of

CftostUuBfers was every-

body's favourite game; the

muaicaJ arrangraei

ingeniously coi

an authentic funk track was
created, almoat good enough
to listen lo apart from playing

Ihe game. Coupled with Ihjs

was digital speech shouting
GHOSTBUSTERS! 10 your
command - it was all utterly

infectious, like the movie.

But what of the Speccrum
version? As everybody
knows Spectrum sound was
designed with the overriding

intention that the deaf
shouldn't be jealous. How is

three track boogie synthesis

nel door bell fitment? And
what is the game like?

The Spectrum digital

speech is better than any-

Ihing on the machine I've

heard before (with the excep-
tion of thai provided by spe-

cial add-ons), but is nothing

like as effective as Ihe Com-
modore equivalent. The mu-
sic is as hopeless as you
feared - all bhps and boing -

'" '
! lingering over

no way superior to the Com-
modore version, mdeed is

dermitely worse, but the

graphics are Bl leaai ade-

quate. The program la,

mentation of Ihe Conunodore
game, neither horrendous
not brilliant. The biggest

problem, apart from the

sound, is Activision's pricing

structure - this program does
not justify a £9,9B price in

anything like the same way

did justify a £10.93 tag

should be £3.95. Never
less if you lovsd the Blm
may next want the game, but

don't expect loo much.

Piagtant Chostbasrers

Piice £9,99

Micro Spectrum
Ssppliei Activision

IB HsileyHouse
M^rylebane Road
London NWl

the in

Auioman - part Hoiogram,
part Califomian person, pan
computer, part hokem, part

change because that's what
you'll be wanting lo do with

this program if you buy it.

Auioman, Ihe oQicially li-

censed program, is the most
recent Bug Byte biggy -

biggy m the sense that it

comes in a big cardboard box
and costs £9,50.

Doublless some people will

buy the program simply be-

cause it is lo do with Auroman,
their tavQurile TV program;
to these people 1 can offer

little soiacB. The game is in

two sections: a Jet Set Willy

screen and 'al! - ihose - 3D
maze - games - with - simple -

perapeclive - line - drawing -

In the Jet Set Willy screen.

some complete iy urelevant

As you jump left and nghl to

gel a little white blob in the

and wobble. There are

usual ladders and platforms

and quite honesUy it looks

like Bug Byte slapped these

bits into the game after find-

ing ihai they had something
left over from a sunilar

disaster.

The other section is ci

pletely different. You drive

around in your autocar rao
mg between the walls of tl

city looking for a bomb ih

has been placed there, A tir

er ticks away the momen

scrollmg is OK.

lel me justify it this way - Ihe

name of the game alone is

going to ensue that people
buy it. this is why software

companies bother to pa;

large sums of money for sucl

Program Autontan

Price £9.50

Micro CormnodoiB B4

Snppller Bug Byte

Mulberry House
Canrang Place
Liverpool LI 8JB

This Week
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New Releases

Beiore Ihe days of

Maaleitionic it used (o be
posaifale to say of every sim-
ple, ralhei imexciling and un-
professional games fiom tiny

software companies (hat at

least they were cheap.
Which Uiey usually weie.

Contrary to popular belief

mosl reviewera are amiable
buBbons and have no wish to

pour scorn on the efforlB oi

Individuals who are probably
not making big claims tot

iheir programs anyway - it's

ihe glossy-ad. over-priced
rip-o£fa thai get hammered.
The problem with

Masleitionic was that here
was a pioiesaional company
pulling out quile reasonable
(and often good) programs
for £1,99 - leas than moat ol

Ihe home-made eHorts.

Consequently, Ihere axe
now problems ovei being
nice about something like

Hypenron. This is a program
costing a mere £3.50 for the

Ihe Spectrum.
Hypsrtroit :6 not a bad pro-

gram. As a first etforl it is

commendable but, unfortu-

nately, compared with some

of Mastartronic's efforts

isn'l technically very good,-
You defend your moonbase
wiih you I super-doope i:

Btarship Ihingy. Then you get

: of a

which wander
screen - [ got through five

levels until [ fell asleep. The
grapliics are quite nice and
large, well designed even,
but don'l move well - all char-
acter position movement

[n Ihe old days I could have
said something like it you fan-

cy a very straight ahoot 'em
up then for £2.S0 you haven't
gel much to lose but quite

honestly, you don't liave any
reason to buy this at all any-
more. For £1.99 you can do

Piagram Hypenion
Price £S.50

Micro Specttuni
Suppliei SPmeDale

Sainford

Merseyside
WAIIBDP

Although theie is no Spec-
trum equivalent of Jeff Mint-

Psychedelia

> ?"="".,. ~^

^YaT^ unpredictable

rou can gel a certain sense of

deja va reviewing Ihe latest

batch of Amsofl releases,

there is a simple reason lor

this - most ol Ihe current stuff

are converaions of previous

ful) programs.
Fleverlheless the Amslrad

programs are often an im-
provement on Ihe onginals
and here and there you get
some real gems,

,^Jaf waa a program that.

Ihe enormous foUowing it de-

neath a great weight of Spec-

MamM.
'

program its worth may be
more quickly apparent and where you move around a

with any luck ifU become one maze, m Splal the maie
of the essential programs lor moves around you - worse
the machine. than that it moves around you
Unlike all Ihoss games in an unpredictable way. This

that program who own Spec-
trums could do a lot worse
than Disco Screen which has

different way.
Unlike Psychedelia which

gave you complete control

over a sophisticated range of
hghl and pattern effects, with

control at all.

What the program does, m-
stead, is react directly to Ihe

sound vjhich you teed inio the

Spectrum via Ihe Ear socket
on Ihe machine.

The idea is this: you play
your favourite music (or

whatever) and feed the sound
output of youi cassette playei
into the Spectrum. The pro-
gram works in two modes
'Disco' and 'Reiait' (the laltci

does not have anything to do
with Frankie Goes to Holly-

wood but instead tends to

produce less garish patterns

than Disco). The program
uses the aound to produce
comphcated paltems on the

of other blocks of

Those dreadful

flttnbule problems crop up
conliniiously though, some-

paltems i

The key lo any program
like this is the degree to

which Ihe patterns can be
matched to Oie music and ac-

tually this program works
quite well. The music is used
lo trigger moire patterns, os-

cilloscope-like traces, and all

ly often make you feel e
tremely ill.

An interesting and different

program well worth irackin

Program Disco Scraan
Price £7.95
Micro S^ec&ura
Snppllei FSaByproducts

PO Box 310
Cailess Avenue
Bimiinghain

B173ES

This Week

S SDSCtrum tl.M A - B PG
Eci SoBCItutn tS-BS Macmillan

3 ZX8t ta Ga^.nBarH,

Snspple Hoppit Ea Spaclrum
SpBce Scm Fd Speclrum
SuDflawer I4uiiibar

Sho* Ed Spacirum
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New Releases

simple piece of role reversal

inalcea for a lotally new son ot

game and you desperateiy
It .,. avoid gemng crushed

_, _..iaze wall -thiB happens

when you get pushed into the

omer of the TV Hcreen,

The only other obieclive is

3 eat as much grass as possi-

_i!e and move through the

levels, theie are eight in all,

nd each is more difiicull.

It'a siraple and it's wondei-

aliusi

B Amstiad c

teally developed it at

, iho »«.-= features of

the Spec-

trum. Bven tne sound IB pralty

much What you'd get from the

dire Speclrum bleeper. De-

spite that, buyii,

Progi:>m SpJal

£7.95

189 Kings RoBd
Brentwood

Emrim D NO LOGIC

and fuimy ni

SYNTHETIC

Fans of Heroes of Kam, and

there are many, will be
pleased lo leam that part two

of Ihal trilogy. Empire alKacn

IS soon to be released.

For those who didn't play

the origmal it was marked by
neat (ii very alow) graphics,

leasonahly sophisticated lan-

guage analysis, but more
than anything else, clever

puzzles, some very difficuli

problems and lots and lots of

In any event it's probably
marginally leas trite and silly

than ttie usual plots of most

advanlurea.

The very first location has a

mcky litlle problem in it - you

see a swoid il says, you go to

gel 11 and aie told that it is

held by a mysierious force. In

the imniediaie locations ihere

are dozens of highly

mvesligable objects and lilce-

ly looldng locauons, and ica

this property that makes the

plenty of options.

things with yoi

save the Empire of Kai

Zhaf.

Piogiam Empire ofSam
Price £7.00

Micio CoiTunodore 64

Suppllei Jntercepfor

Ltndon House
The Green

God knows what goes
through some companies'

minds when ihey decide a

game should be released?

For example, aupposing you

are the manager of a software

house (having moved there

boards, CB radio, cabbage
palch Idda and double glaz-

mgj and someone plonks on

your desk a game which is an

average version of a pro-

death by lola of other compa-

nies and is. anyway, totally

unexciting and old hat. Whal
would you do?

Zhefthe a) Sent U back with a polite

rejection note: b) decide lo

release and support il wjlh

colour ads? if you answered
'b' Ihen you have what it lakes

lo be in charge of a software

are bright and tacky and at

£5.50 I suppose it's marginal-

ly cheaper than most BBC
games, bul Ihe logic of ito

release is beyond me.

Program Hubert

Price £5.50

Micro BBCB
Supplier Cousolidaled Soft-

ware Markaling
Suite 38. Strand

Crear West Road
BienlSord
Middlesex

hous

is a pretty exacl copy of the

original wilh 18 screens, plat-

forms lo escape on and van-

0U9 funny monslets thai jump
down a 3D pyramid at you.

You are on a time limil lor

each screen, indicated by a

line of paint that gradually

INTELLIGENT

You'd have thought that ev-

ery possible machine code

utility had been issued and
perfected, but every once in

along. This one is called

Disassembler!Relocalot and

comes from Drayaoft. When it

comes lo this aort of thing, it's

no good pretending I'm much
of a judge of good from bad
BO I'll just fell you whal il says

ut the blurb.

The Disassembler is very

fast and handles the byles

after RST 08h and RST 2Hh

conectly. !l will also handle

lions properly. The Relocalor

is intelligent and will not try to

lelocale labels or leid. It will

also save the relocated code

header.

The manual is very enten-

sive indeed including an ap-

pendix printing informadon

out via E1S332 and Interface 1.

Piogiam Disassembler!

Relocalor

Price £5,95

Micro ZX8I !6K
Supplier Draysoft

2 Bedford Way
Hugeley
Staffs

This Week
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Rarefied heights
Ihawe a message fron\ upmarkt

This is ihe new, compuler-snobbish
Langford calling from the rarefied

upmarket heighls. Are you receiving me
yel , . ?

1 found i1 hard to be s compuiet snob

machine was only a Cominodore 64,

Hard lo find anyone lo look down on
from Ihal position, eitcepi the odd Spec-
Hum owner (and even they tended lo get
uppity about aofiwaie quahty). So a lew
days ago I took the plunge and bought an
Apricot - Barclaycaid will no! be
amused - and looked forward lo a fuluie

of being a Real Professional. No more
awkward software probleina. no more
miEEing bits of hardware, not at this

Yes, well, I always have been a bit

naive. 1 waEn"( very good at the subtle-

ties of these classy computers, but even
my untrained eye spatted the firEi diffi-

culty wlien we opened the box. "Er.

shouldn't there be a mains lead?" (Or
did the thing operate on solar power? An
inbuilt reactor? Microwave beams from
ayndironouB-oibil satelhtes?)

"Oops," said my dealer. "Look, I'll

lendyou one. Now here's the monitor. ..

hey, this'll make you laugh, when they
delivered it the display was out of focus.

You'd have had to pay carriage costs lo

send the thing all the way back to ACT
and have them adjust it. only luckily 1

have this pal who did a bootleg job last

night." I made a mental note to buy my

dealer a punt.

"'Here are the system software dislta,"

he went on, "and in the boi will he a

voucher entitling you to a Concuirent
CP/M operatmg system - you won't want
it. but it comes free, ao you may as well -

Oops. ACT seem lo have left it out." 1

made anolhei mental note, not of the

same kind.

"I'll try and get them to send it on . . ,

Now, you bool up ihe system like ihis.

How about if you liy your hand at format-

ting a disk while I just ring ACT? Got a
bone to pick with them-"

The disk formalling tinned out lo be
very jolly and iiser-friendly: no mucking
around with special appalling com-
mands like the CBMSfa, you just fol-

lowed the nghl menu path from power-
up. ! selecied the option Disk; them
Formal; then fiigiil (picking the right-

hand drive); then . . . gosh, it was doing

"It shouldn't be doing that!" shrieked
my dealer in panic, having failed to get
through. "!t should ask you whether you
want to format single-sided or double-
sided disks. Aigh! It's done it single-

Omckly we pieced together Ihe excit-

ing alory. My utility software was an
ancient release from before the days of

double-sided disks. Thus it aulomatically

foimatted Ihem so as to give me half the

slDiage capacity I'd paid for.

"We'll just copy the modem utUitiea

from my own disks," said my dealer
very wearily.

"Pints," 1 told him encouragingly,

"Enormous pints," And we went off to

The beautiful moral of this tale is that

even after paying vast sums for a busi-

ness machine, you caiimeetjustasmany
cock-ups and have jusl as much chal-

lenging fun as with anything from the

cheap and nasty end of the market. Of

and I'd be wotd-processmg this very
artieia on my shiny new Apncot, if only
my otherwise wonderful dealer had re-

membered the printer cable.

David Langford

Zero to nine
Puzzle Ho I4Z

There are many
ed with Uie digits ffito lo

nged ao as 10 tonn a com-
plate addition.

In the eiampie balow, ifl a simple muJiipii-

BH you can see. all of the

ad face down - except for

the one on the eilmmenghl.

-xr OsOOOOvi)
Can you delettmne whal minibers are on

tha other counlei ^

Satnden le Poml.Norn

requiiad lo find three integers

.

b^ - s', tha diflaierce m each case being Ihe

iU^- '-:VP ..

Z-: 1?- :^=l3l?.3.,C-'.'(.L(3TSIi':i)
ii y >IHTI-.- THEN BRlNTajSlCCtFr

Vi oc-j h
Taking the two smaller ages Uie program

lo the square of Ihe higher ol the IWO ages.

The square root of this number, ilil Is inlegrat.

biologically possible, only Ihosa with a mini-

considered. There aia a number ol possible

sets ot figures bul only one has ihe diiferenqa

ol the squares m Iha range 1934 - 1BB4.

Winner ot Puzzle No 131

Alveslon. Brisiol, who re«ivos£10.

Bales
The closing dale for Puiile No 143 is 3 February,

The Hackers

^-ihtpo ejgxrted corfcLsd; top-secier
" diipto tiheAmericans..

IKs is 3.verygrave

darge coiiirafie...^

^iBingitinan"!-^

[tt'iimiine in
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Cronies and Frogs in IVIii<ro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
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